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President’s Perspective:
Volunteering rewards and awards
William H. Staples, PT, DHS, DPT, GCS, CEEAA
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Geriatrics Society (AGS) announced the
formation of a new Physical/Rehabilitation Specialist Section, and Dale has
been vital in its formation! This new
Section, which Dale will be leading, recognizes the important role that physical
therapists and rehabilitation specialists
play on the geriatric team and in the
proper assessment and care of an older
patient. This Section will provide a forum for networking and discussion of
opportunities for involvement in interdisciplinary and leadership roles within
the AGS. I would also like to let everyone know that Tim Kauffman, PhD,
PT, has been appointed as the liaison
between the Geriatric Section and the
Gerontological Society of America.
We have also just found out that
BOTH John Barr and Rita Wong have,
been named Catherine
Worthingham Fellows by the
APTA, and I want
to
congratulate
them for this great
honor for service to
our profession, the
APTA, and the Section. I would like
to thank Sherri Betz
who helped shepherd this through
the process.
Several opportunities are now
available in the Section for those who
want to get more
involved. The Section has started our
search for a new Editor for the Journal
of Geriatric Physical Therapy, which
has been skillfully
guided by Michelle
Lusardi for more
than 5 years. The
Finance Committee is looking for
another volunteer.
We can always use
volunteer hours to
assist in shaping the

Section, and there are many small
ways for you to help. What a great
feeling it is to know you have made
a difference in your chosen profession.
I would like to thank our outgoing
committee chairs Jason Hardage (Home
Study), Rita Wong (Nominating), Jill
Heitzman (Program), and David Morris (HP&W SIG); and welcome the
new chairs Cheryl Anderson (Home
Study), Kathy Brewer (Nominating),
Tiffany Hilton (Program), Lori Schrodt
(HP&W SIG), and Ann Lowry, who is
our new PTA advocate. I would also like
to thank the outgoing Board members,
John Barr, Alice Bell, and Ellen Strunk,
who have guided the Section over the
last 3 years. Finally, I welcome incoming
Board members Jill Heitzman (VP) and
Lucy Jones (Director).
See you in Tampa!

PRESIDENT’S PERSPECTIVE

Here’s hoping you have all
recovered from a
very busy time
in Chicago and
all the activities
surrounding our
tremendously
successful CSM!
I’m still working on items from that meeting, while
preparing for Annual Conference in
Tampa. The CSM 2012 meeting drew
a 20% increase in attendance over last
year’s meeting in New Orleans, and
the unprecedented growth of CSM has
catapulted APTA into “major medical
meeting” status. This is a remarkable
accomplishment and something we can
all be proud of, yet at the same time,
it presents us with new challenges. We
have now outgrown our expected CSM
2013 destination of Nashville and instead will travel to San Diego.
I would like to thank the amazing
volunteers, staff, committee chairs, and
members of the Board of Directors. I
have never worked with a more dedicated and talented group of individuals.
Each and every volunteer is a critical
piece of the big jigsaw puzzle that we
are building. Individual pieces in a
puzzle have to click together perfectly,
and we fit together pretty well. Skilled,
talented, smart, creative...and fun all at
the same time! The title of our puzzle
is Teamwork. Each of us has multiple
pieces of the puzzle to lock in place, and
by locking arms and supporting each
other, the puzzle can be completed. So
please remember to fill out the survey
information that we have sent out. This
will guide our future plans, and we want
to make sure your ideas and thoughts are
included. As a volunteer organization, we
depend greatly on the biggest gift there
is: that of time. Missy Criss sent out an
E-mail right after CSM, and received 8
additional volunteers in two days!
There are several people to congratulate and add to the list of volunteers in
our Section, and I hope I don’t forget
someone. But first, I would like to congratulate our former Section President,
Dale Avers, DPT, PhD. The American
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Earlier this month, I had the opportunity to spend a lovely evening as a dinner
guest at the Washington, D.C. home
of Audrey Marks, the Jamaican Ambassador to the United States. I was part of
a party of 8 gathered by Carole Lewis to
participate in this unique event. Other
guests included my spouse, Paul Geller;
my colleague and fellow-PT, Anthony Buccafurni and his wife, Rebeckah;
lobbiest, Mark Esherick, MPA; and
two more fellow PTs, Nicole Stout and
Andrew Demitro. I wasn’t sure what to
expect, having never attended an embassy dinner, but I did have visions of a
casual island atmosphere, and perhaps a
Red Stripe. Instead, I bumped head on
into an increasingly rare demonstration
of the art of conversation. It isn’t often
these days that guests gather around a
table, in a quiet, electronics-free environment, and participate in a unified
conversation. The art of good conversation has been studied and documented
throughout history, from Cicero, to the
famed French salons, to Dale Carnegie’s
bestselling book, How to Make Friends
and Influence People. All have come to
similar conclusions about what makes for
effective interaction. Namely, to boil it
down to essentials, it requires all of the
players to exhibit charm, courtesy, and
the desire to understand the ideas and
opinions of others. The Ambassador, of
course, displays these skills, as part of her
professional repertoire. And I am pleased
to say that we PT-type folks held our
own as well! I thoroughly enjoyed this
conversation, and it provided insight into
the diversity of our profession, both here
in the states and throughout the world.
The conversation started with
around-the-table introductions. The 5
physical therapists present certainly offered a diverse perspective on the profession: Anthony is the Director of Clinical
Operations here at Fox Rehabilitation,
overseeing the practice’s 650+ clinicians,
in 7 states. Nicole specializes in oncology
care, is a Certified Lymphedema Therapist, and serves on the Board of Directors of the APTA. Andrew comes from
a military background and is finishing
his Doctorate of Science, with a focus
in Orthopedics. Of course Carole Lewis
(PT, DPT, GCS, GTC, CCOEE, MPA,
MSG, PhD, FAPTA) has a bio that
could fill a page, and a wealth of knowl-

edge and experience! And finally, there’s
me, who, in addition to editing GeriNotes, am the Director of Professional
Development and Quality Assurance at
Fox. The variation in what constitutes
“work” for all of us was striking. For the
Ambassador, looking from the outside of
our profession and our national health
care system, it was interesting how those
with the same profession could do such
different things. It raised the issue that
one of the challenges of our profession is
to present a coherent image to the public, legislators, and patients alike.
Needless to say, debate about the US
health care system is rampant these days.
As I write this, the Supreme Court is
hearing arguments about health care reform, and the constitutionality of requiring Americans to purchase insurance.
As our conversation continued, we all
weighed in on the reimbursement and
legislative issues impacting our practice,
and described the issues at hand to the
Ambassador. The various practice settings of those at the table provided a nice
multi-dimensional perspective on how
legislation impacts health care delivery,
and of the challenges of organizations
like the APTA, that need to lobby effectively for such a diverse membership.
She described the field of rehabilitation
as “emerging” in Jamaica, where there is
currently one physiotherapy academic
program. She also shared similar issues
of the provision of care in Jamaica,
where there is a dichotomy between care
available free of cost to the general public, with more specialized care available
to those who can pay privately. From
her experiences lobbying and forwarding
a specific political agenda, she offered

the suggestion that we research current
members of the House and Senate to
find those who are over 65 and/or have
rehabilitation needs themselves, to find
champions for our cause.
The dynamic exchange of ideas and
information was inspiring, and time flew
by quickly, punctuated by the arrival of
each course of delicious Jamaican cuisine. The Ambassador was a masterful
listener, and demonstrated the valuable
skill of asking questions that validated
the speakers and fueled the conversation. I gained insight into so many
topics: The intensity-severity model for
reimbursement, the health care system
within the US military, the stresses of
the current system on delivery settings
from hospital to private practice, and
the view that non-health care providers
and the international community have
of our profession and health care system.
As I reflected on the experience later,
I thought about how enriching a good
conversation can be, and how grateful I
was for the opportunity to share it with
that group of individuals. How can we
all use the art of conversation to grow
personally and professionally? It is one of
many good arguments for being active in
your professional association. Meetings
and events could provide a chance to
interface with others in our profession,
outside our usual circle of interaction
and information. We should all actively
seek new perspectives, and create opportunities for exchange. Put together
a diverse group of people and opinions,
and see what happens. The chance to
fire some new neurons and practice
the fine art of conversation—especially
listening—is one we should all take
more often!
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MANAGEMENT OF CVA IN THE HOME:
USING THE EVIDENCE TO PROVIDE BEST PRACTICE
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terventions for use with stroke survivors
upon return to their home environment.
Many of the tools and interventions to
be described here are not exclusive to
home health, and most likely may be
applicable across the spectrum of rehabilitative settings. However, the focus for
this article is to present tools most appropriate to the home health therapist.
ASSESSMENT
Home health care has seen a major
change in practice as mandated by the
2011 Final Rule from the Centers for
Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS).
Simply put, the final rule mandated
therapists to use objective measures. “For
each therapy discipline for which services are provided, a qualified therapist
(instead of an assistant) must assess the
patient’s function using a method which
objectively measures activities of daily
living such as, but not limited to, eating,
swallowing, bathing, dressing, toileting,
walking, climbing stairs, using assistive devices, and mental and cognitive
factors. The measurement results must
be documented in the clinical record.”4
The CMS regulations implemented on
April 1, 2011, not only required the
use of objective measures during the
initial assessment, but required repeated
measures at specified time points during the episode of care, in order to
demonstrate effectiveness or lack thereof
for the interventions being provided.
“The therapist must document in the
clinical record the measurement results
along with the therapist’s determination of the effectiveness of therapy, or
lack thereof. In multi-discipline therapy
cases, the qualified therapist would reassess functional items (and measure and
document) those which correspond to
the therapist’s discipline and care plan
goals.”4
There are many assessment tools
available to the practicing physical therapist in home care that meet the regulations from CMS, but most importantly,
result in proper assessment of the patient
using evidence-based practice to pro-

vide best practice. Utilizing appropriate
objective measures as part of the initial
assessment assists the therapist in identifying functional deficits and providing
baseline data for comparison to subsequent results to determine the effectiveness of interventions. In 2010, the Neurology Section of the APTA developed a
StrokEDGE task force with the purpose
of developing a document for clinicians,
educators, and researchers to use that
identifies outcome measure “core sets”
for stroke.5 Fifty-four measures were
reviewed prior to the final document being produced by the Neurology Section.6
Each of the tools were ranked on a 1 to
4 scale where a 4 = highly recommended
and a 1 = not recommended.5 The measures have been categorized by practice
setting and patient acuity level as well.
There are 29 measures recommended
(level 3 or 4 recommendation) for use
in the home health setting for use with
stroke survivors. These measures are
listed in Table 1.
The StrokEDGE task force used
the International Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health (ICF)
from the World Health Organization
to categorize the outcome measures that
were reviewed. The categories were Body
Structure/Function (Motor Function,
Sensation) and Activity (Gait and balance, Arm Function, Trunk Control,
Posture, ADL/IADL).5-7 It is not surprising that many of the measures recommended for use with this population
are already in common practice among
the generalists in physical therapy. It
is surprising however, that 2 measures
that are commonly used in physical
therapist practice are not recommended
for use with the stroke population. The
Tinetti POMA assessment, developed in
1986 by Mary Tinetti, was not able to
be recommended for use, and received
a level 2 rating.5,8 Level 2 indicates
insufficient information to support a
recommendation is available (eg, limited
psychometric data available or not available in a stroke population).6 The Borg
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INTRODUCTION
Stroke is the fourth leading cause
of death in the United States, behind
heart disease, cancer, and chronic lower
respiratory disease.1 Using 2008 data,
there were 7,000,000 Americans who
have had a stroke (prevalence 3%).
There are approximately 795,000 people
experiencing a new (610,000) or recurrent (185,000) stroke each year.1 For
ischemic stroke survivors ≥ 65 years of
age, at 6 months following stroke 50%
had some hemiparesis, 30% were unable to walk without some assistance,
and 26% were dependent in activities of
daily living, 19% had aphasia, 35% had
depressive symptoms, and 26% were
institutionalized in a nursing home.1
The direct and indirect cost of stroke in
2008 was $34.3 billion, and the mean
lifetime cost for ischemic stroke in the
United States is $140,048. This mean
lifetime cost includes inpatient care,
rehabilitation, and follow-up care for
lasting deficits.1
According to the National Institutes
of Neurological Disorders and Stroke,
approximately 2/3 of the individuals
in the United States that have a stroke
survive and require rehabilitation each
year.2 Often times rehabilitative therapy
begins within 24 to 48 hours after the
stroke, in the acute-care hospital, once
the patient is stabilized.2 In 2005, the
American Heart Association/American
Stroke Association (AHA/ASA) published A Clinical Practice Guideline for
the management of adult stroke [Rehabilitation Care].3 Duncan et al present
algorithms for the determination of appropriate placement of the stroke survivor following their acute hospital stay.3
The AHA/ASA Clinical Practice Guideline contained several key points stating
that: Standardized evaluations and valid
assessment tools are essential to development of a comprehensive treatment
plan, and evidence-based interventions
should be based on functional goals.3
The purpose of this article is to provide
evidence-based assessment tools and in-

5

Table 1. StrokEdge Task Force Recommended Outcome
Measures for use in Home Health5-7
Level of Recommendation

4 = highly recommended; the outcome measure has excellent psychometric properties and clinical utility
3 = recommeded; the outcome seasure has good psychometric properties and good clinical utility
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Objective Test Measure

6

Level of Recommendation

Modified Rankin Scale
5 Time Sit to Stand
6 Minute Walk
9 Hole Peg Test
Action Reach Arm Test
Activities Specific Balance Confidence Test
Arm Motor Ability Test
Ashworth
Assessment of Life Habits
Berg Balance Test
Box and Blocks Test
Chedoke-McMaster Stroke Assessment
Dynamic Gait Index
EuroQOL
Fugl-Meyer Assessment of Motor Performance
Functional Reach
Motor Activity Log
NIH Stroke Scale
Postural Assessment Scale for Stroke Patients
Rivermead Motor Assessment
Stroke Adapted Sickness Impact Scale – 30
SF-36
Stroke Impact Scale
Stroke Rehabilitation Assessment of Movement
Tardieu Spasticity Scale (Modified Tardieu)
Timed Up and Go
Trunk Impairment Scale
Wolf Motor Function Test
10 Meter Walk (Gait velocity-comfortable and fast)

3
3
4
3
3
3
3
3
3
4
3
3
4
3
4
4
4
3
4
3
3
3
4
4
3
4
3
3
4

Tinetti POMA test received a level 2 – insufficient data available to recommend tool.
Rating of Perceived Exertion (RPE) scale
received a level 1 rating, which means
it is not recommended for use with patients with stroke.6 The StrokEDGE task
force concluded, “this test of perceived
exertion may give useful information
about fatigue during an activity, but
lack of established research on test‐retest
reliability and low validity to physiologic
measures are significant concerns. The
research indicates that this scale may not
be appropriate as an outcome measure,
may not be useful as a substitute for
other measures of endurance, and may
not be appropriate to guide exercise prescription in people with stroke.”6
One measure of particular note, the
Stroke Impact Scale (SIS), was recommended by Duncan et al in 2005 in the

Clinical Practice Guideline, and is also
recommended by the StrokEDGE task
force, receiving a level 4 rating for use in
the home.3,5-7 The level 4 rating means
that this test has excellent psychometric
properties for the stroke population and
has excellent clinical utility, as defined
by the StrokEDGE task force.5 This
objective measure “may be considered
a more comprehensive assessment of
functional status and quality of life.”3
The SIS 3.0 consists of 59 items that are
categorized into 8 domains: Strength ‐ 4
items, Hand function ‐ 5 items, ADL/
IADL ‐ 10 items, Mobility ‐ 9 items,
Communication ‐ 7 items, Emotion
‐ 9 items, Memory and thinking ‐ 7
items, and Participation/Role function ‐
8 items. The SIS is a questionnaire that

is filled out from the point of view of the
patient using a 5-point Likert scale for
each item.6 The SIS has adequate to excellent psychometric properties for concurrent validity with the FIM, Barthel,
Lawton, Duke Mobility Scale, SF-36,
and Geriatric Depression Scale.5 Therapists working in the home environment
should consider adding the SIS to their
objective test assessments due to its
excellent psychometric properties. Minimal detectable change and minimally
clinical important difference statistics
are available and may be used as a basis
to justify care provided. In addition,
“The SIS domains of Physical function,
Emotion, and Participation were found
to be statistically significant predictors
of the patient’s assessment of recovery.”9
The AHA/ASA-Endorsed Practice
Guidelines published in 2005 “strongly
recommend assessment of stroke recovery using the National Institutes of
Health (NIH) Stroke Scale at the time
of presentation/hospital admission, or
at least within the first 24 hours after
presentation.3,10 The NIH stroke scale
also received a level 3 rating by the
StrokEDGE task force and is recommended for use in all practice settings
and patient acuity levels.5-7 The test is
a performance-based objective test that
measures severity of symptoms associated with cerebral vascular accidents
and is used as a quantitative measure of
neurological deficit post stroke. The test
takes less than 10 minutes to complete
and requires no specialized equipment.
There are 15 items used to assess severity
in LOC, ability to respond to questions
and obey simple commands, pupillary
response, deviation of gaze, hemianopsia, facial palsy, resistance to gravity in
hemi limb, plantar reflexes, limb ataxia,
sensory loss, visual neglect, dysarthria,
and aphasia.5 Given within 24 hours,
this test has been shown to be predictive
of next level of care after acute hospitalization. It also predicts clinical outcome,
recovery, discharge destination, 3 month
mortality, and presence and location of
vessel occlusion.5
The AHA/ASA clinical practice
guidelines recommended that all patients
be screened for depression and motor, sensory, cognitive, communication,
and swallowing deficits by appropriately
trained clinicians, using standardized
and valid screen tools. And if deficits
are found, then formal assessment by
GeriNotes, Vol. 19, No. 3 2012

Table 2. AHA/ASA Recommendations3
1. A
 ssessment with NIH Stroke Scale.
2. Screen all patients for depression, motor, sensory, cognitive, communication, and swallowing deficits by appropriately
trained clinicians.
3. If depression and motor, sensory, cognitive, communication and swallowing deficits are found, all patients should
be formally assessed by the appropriate clinician from the coordinated rehabilitation team.
4. Clinicians should use standardized, valid assessments to evaluate the patient’s stroke related impairments and
functional status and encourage participation in community and social activities.
5. Recommend that the standardized assessment results be used to assess probability of outcome, Determine the appropriate
level of care, and develop interventions.
6. Recommend that the assessment findings be shared and the expected outcomes discussed with the patient and
family members.
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Index (RMI), which was developed from
the Rivermead Motor Assessment Gross
Function subscale as a means to quantify mobility disability in clients with
stroke.3,5-7,13,14 There are several tools
with “Rivermead” in the title, which
makes tool selection sometimes difficult
and confusing for the practicing clinician. There are Web sites now dedicated
to stroke assessment and intervention for
both patients and health professionals
alike. Practicing therapists need to stay
current with the latest tools and interventions available. Given the current
expansion of smartphone and internet
development in this information age,
there is no excuse for therapists not to
stay current. McGill University maintains a Web site called the Stroke Engine
that is available to help the practicing
clinician with proper tool selection for
treating stroke survivors.15 The RMI has
14 self-reported items, and one performance based item that takes 5 minutes
to administer, as opposed to the RMA,
which is a performance based tool that
may take up to 45 minutes to administer
(less for the more involved patient) and
requires some equipment.5 The RMA is
however a StrokEDGE task force recommended tool (level 3 rating) for use in
the home.
Using the AHA/ASA Endorsed Clinical Practice Guidelines and StrokEDGE
task force recommendations, therapists
practicing throughout the continuum of
care are able to select appropriate tools
to provide best practice using evidencebased tools and interventions. Following the recommendations as listed in
Tables 1 and 2 from the guidelines, the
home care therapist has resources to

use for best clinical practice and best
documentation practice. Evidence based
assessments and interventions help ensure the patients receive the appropriate
treatment.
The CMS released a Question and
Answer document on 7/29/11 in response to confusion about the therapy
requirements that went into effect on
4/1/11. One poignant question they
received and commented on was question 13, “What tools can therapists use
to do the objective assessments?”16 Their
published answer was this “Answer 13:
CMS does not want to be prescriptive
regarding which tools should be used
and instead recommends that therapists
look to their respective national and
state associations and accrediting bodies
for such resources.” The use of standardized, objective tools has been mandated
by CMS, but the choice of what tools
to use is up to the practicing clinician.4
Clinicians in home health are already
mandated to use the OASIS tool. Do
clinicians want more mandated tools, or
the choice to select the appropriate tools
themselves?

MANAGEMENT OF CVA IN THE HOME

appropriate clinicians on the rehabilitation team is completed. See Table 2
for AHA/ASA recommendations.3 The
AHA/ASA guidelines contain an appendix that includes Agency for Health Care
Policy and Research (AHCPR) preferred
standard instruments for patient assessment in stroke.3 The geriatric depression
scale (GDS) is one of the tests that is
recommended for use to evaluate for
depression for survivors of stroke and
is readily accessible in the home health
setting.3,12 Home health clinicians that
complete the Outcome and Assessment
Information Set (Oasis-C) as part of
a start of care assessment, answer item
M1730, which contains PHQ-2 © Pfizer, a screen that is considered a validated
depression screen by CMS.12 Both the
GDS and PHQ-2 © tools are depression screening tools used by therapists to
assess for the possibility of depression,
and positive results should spur referral
of the patient to the appropriate professionals trained to diagnose and treat
depression.11,12 Knowing that depression
may be present, the therapist is able to
prescribe an individualized plan of care
that accounts for the potential impact
depression may have on recovery.
The AHCPR preferred instruments
for assessing stroke include the Berg
Balance Scale for balance assessment;3,5-7
The Berg Balance scale is highly recommended for use with stroke survivors
and has received a level 4 rating from
the StrokEDGE task force. The Berg
Balance Scale is a widely used tool in
generalist PT practice and is appropriate
for use with this specific population.
Another AHCPR preferred instrument is called the Rivermead Mobility

INTERVENTION
The AHA/ASA Endorsed Practice
Guidelines provides post stroke rehabilitation recommendations for the rehabilitation team, including the multidisciplinary team, such as assessment
for dysphagia, malnutrition, pain assessment and treatment, psychosocial
assessment, and assessment of function.3
Duncan et al provide 18 items regarding assessment of function that can be
found in the Guide to Physical Therapist
Practice.17 Item examples include: assessment of aerobic capacity and endurance,
7
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balance, gait, motor function, muscle
performance, and self-care [activities
of daily living (ADLs and IADLs)].3,17
The guidelines address assessment and
interventions from the acute inpatient
stay through inpatient rehab, return
to home, and outpatient rehabilitation.
The focus here will be for the patient
returning home in need of home PT
services. Patients may be returning home
from anywhere along the continuum of
care (ER, acute hospital stay, inpatient
acute rehab stay, subacute rehab stay,
or long-term stay, etc). Regardless of the
prior setting of care or living, the patient
has now returned home and a referral has
been made for home care physical therapy.
Therapists in home care establish a
plan of care (POC), after completion of
their assessment and collaboration with
the patient’s physician.4 The POC includes the goals and interventions to be
provided to address the functional deficits/limitations identified on the assessment (including objective test measures)
to achieve the goals.4 The guidelines recommend that all patients participate in
a secondary prevention program and be
educated about the pertinent risk factors
for stroke.3 Also, ensure that the patients
are given a Home Exercise Program and/
or is referred to an “appropriate community exercise program, as appropriate.”3
Stroke survivors commonly have muscle
weakness and decreased endurance when
their formal rehabilitation has been completed, and the management of stroke
risk factors and co-morbidities needs
to be addressed. Lastly, durable medical equipment and adaptive equipment
needs should be addressed and met as
well.3
Interventions to improve motor
function with “facilitation treatment
models have often times emphasized
spasticity management without addressing the underlying muscle weakness.”
And functional training is performed
without addressing the “contributing
impairments.”3 Both facilitation and
functional training lack LE strengthening elements. The guidelines recommend strengthening as it has been “inversely correlated with a risk of falling
in elderly individuals” and improves gait
speed. Partial weight-bearing treadmill
training has been recommended for pa-

tients who are not walking 3 months
after acute stroke.3 Functional electric
stimulation (FES) is recommended for
patients with “impaired muscle contraction” (specifically for ankle/knee/wrist
impairment, shoulder subluxation, gait
training after stroke).3
Getting back to the whole [patient]
and away from the parts [impairments],
the ultimate goal is to re-integrate the
patient into a functional lifestyle within
his/her home and community. Studies
have shown home care physical therapy
can produce effective outcomes for the
patient in returning to his prior level of
activities.18
Home care physical therapists, must
determine whether the patient falls into
one of two categories: Patients with
some voluntary control over movement
of the involved limbs, or patients with
persistent movement and sensory deficits. In the former, the therapist should
design a treatment program geared towards remediation of impairments, to
include strengthening, motor control,
and function.19 Patients in the latter category require a treatment plan teaching
alternative or compensatory methods for
performing functional tasks and activities, including gait training, ADL, and
community activities.19 Both treatment
protocols have received the endorsement
of both the 1995 Agency for Healthcare,
Policy and Research and the 1999 Royal
College of Physicians.19 Regardless of
the protocol selected, the therapist must
always incorporate patient and family
education as well as adaptive assistive
devices in designing the treatment plan.
Physical therapists often utilize a
variety of treatment approaches in the
home care setting that employ principles
of facilitation in order to strengthen the
upper extremities (UE), trunk, and lower extremities (LE) of the patient. Four
common techniques that can be used in
the home are Constraint-induced Movement Therapy (CIMT), Neurodevelopmental Treatment Technique (NDT),
Propioceptive Neuro-Muscular Facilitation (PNF), and Motor Learning/Motor
Control. Regardless of the technique
used, the therapist should focus treatment sessions on gait, pre-functional
activities, and transfer training, with the
ultimate goal of the patient being able

to function independently and safely
within the community.
CONSTRAINT-INDUCED MOVEMENT THERAPY
Constraint-induced movement therapy (CIMT) was developed by Dr. Edward Taub, Professor of Psychology at
the University of Alabama-Birmingham,
in 1989. Dr. Taub showed, through the
use of non-human primates forelimb
deafferentation, a behavioral mechanism
known as “learned non-use,” meaning
that after several unsuccessful attempts
at using the hemiplegic UE, the subject learns to discontinue functional
attempts of using the limb.20
In CIMT, the therapist will have the
patient follow shaping and repetitive
task practice principles while restraining the unaffected UE, thus forcing the
patient to train and use the hemiplegic UE. Constraint-induced movement
therapy is short-term treatment (10-14
days consecutively) that relies upon intensive and repetitive tasks involving the
affected arm for many hours every day.
The unaffected UE is typically restrained
in a sling, mitt, or half-glove. Voluntary
movement by the patient of the finger
and wrist extension (ideally 10° of finger
extension and 20° of wrist extension) of
the hemiplegic UE is an accurate predictor of acquisition of independent use.21
Evidence-based studies show that
CIMT is effective in the patient regaining meaningful use of the hemiplegic
UE during activities of daily living in
the chronic and subacute phase of CVA
(not for use with acute CVA).20 Studies
also showed that CIMT had a dramatic
impact on the patient increasing use of
motor function of the hemiplegic UE.
Moreover, these studies demonstrated that
the increase of motor function resulted in
increased use of the UE and ADLs.22
NEURODEVELOPMENTAL
TREATMENT
Neurodevelopmental
treatment
(NDT), a treatment approach (formerly
called the Bobath approach) developed
by Dr. Karel Bobath and Berta Bobath
in 1943 in the United Kingdom, is based
upon their work with patients afflicted
with Cerebral Palsy and CVA. The
NDT Approach is used in management
and treatment of individuals who have
suffered a stroke or other CNS pathophysiology.23 Neurodevelopmental treatment is a hands-on, problem-solving
GeriNotes, Vol. 19, No. 3 2012

PROPRIOCEPTIVE NEUROMUSCULAR FACILITATION
Proprioceptive neuromuscular facilitation (PNF), a treatment approach
developed by Dr. Herman Kabat in
the 1940’s and further enhanced by
Margaret Knott and Dorothy Voss in
the 1950’s, is defined as “[a] method
of promoting a response of neuromuscular mechanisms through the stimulation of proprioceptors in an attempt
to facilitate increased range of motion,
increased strength and movement pattern control.”25 Dr. Kabat developed the
technique for use on patients who were
suffering from dysfunction due to polio
and in 1951 described the premise of
PNF as “the idea that all human beings,
including those with disabilities, have
untapped existing potential.”26,27 Restoration of normal movement based on
movement patterns, basic principles, and
techniques is directed towards normalGeriNotes, Vol. 19, No. 3 2012

ization of muscle tone.28 This technique
involves more than stretching and functional movement.29 The goal of PNF
is to strengthen all areas of the patient
by developing muscular strength and
endurance, joint stability, mobility, neuromuscular control, and coordination.29
To that end, PNF techniques have broad
applications in treating people with neurologic and musculoskeletal conditions,
most frequently in rehabilitating the
knee, shoulder, hip, and ankle.29 While
the treatment itself is demanding, painful, and draining, the patient can expect
progress with each session.30
Stretching is an important part of
PNF. Moreover, PNF stretching has
been shown to be superior to other
stretching techniques. Various stretching techniques employed in PNF include Hold-Relax (most frequently
used), Hold-Relax Agonist Contraction,
Agonist Contraction.29 Additionally, the
primary strengthening exercises used in
PNF are Rhythmic Stabilization, Slow
Reversal, Slow Reversal Hold, Alternating Isometrics, and Alternating Rhythmic Stabilization.
Studies have offered mixed results
about the effectiveness of PNF. In 1989,
Trueblood showed that 50% of subjects
treated with this approach showed improvement on 8 gait variables at first
post-test.31 However, in 1994 Wang
found that while patients treated with
the PNF approach showed immediate
improvements after one session, patients
treated with PNF and non-PNF approaches displayed similar benefits after
12 sessions, with both groups displaying
increased speed, gait, and cadence.31
Furthermore, in 2007 Yildirim, Erden,
& Kilinc found that when used for
improving UE muscular strength in
patients with neuromuscular diseases,
no significant difference was observed
between the group treated with PNF
and the group not treated with PNF.31
While the studies remain inconclusive, PNF does provide time-efficient
treatment of multiple joints and muscles
coupled with safe motion and movement
through functional patterns.31 Therefore,
while PNF in neuro-rehab lacks evidence,
the approach does fit into the conceptual
framework for clinical practice while addressing patient needs.31
MOTOR LEARNING
Motor learning has always been concerned mainly with the acquisition of

new skills with practice.32 In a physical
therapy session, the patient is engaged
in repeated attempts to produce motor
behaviors that are beyond his present
capabilities. However the capabilities
are not new but need to be reacquired
because of an injury such as CVA.32
Consequently, the patient is learning to
use the damaged motor system in a new
way to accomplish an environmental
goal that may have been achieved earlier
before the system suffered damage.32
The motor learning approach is a
set of processes associated with practice
or experience leading to relatively permanent changes in the capability for
responding. Results are measured by
examining various performance tests.32
This approach is comprised of 2 classes
of variations of practice- Scheduling &
Organization of Practice and Feedback
for Skill Acquisition.32
In Scheduling & Organization of
Practice, the therapist must decide upon
the activities taught, the time allotted for
practicing the activities, and the order
in which the activities are learned. Ideally, a treatment schedule should require
the patient do different tasks, which are
then rotated and interspersed with other
activities that cause the patient to forget
the solutions so that they must regenerate them when the task is attempted
again.32
In Feedback for Skill Acquisition, the
therapist verbalized information about
success in meeting the goal, known as
“knowledge of results.”32 The therapist
must provide sufficient feedback to provide the patient with an understanding
about proper technique, and to encourage learning of ADL.
The interventions presented here for
NDT, PNF, CIMT, and motor learning have been included, because these
approaches are still part of entry level
and postgraduate physical therapy education. Not having level 1 research to
support these approaches does not mean
that these approaches are ineffective or
effective. More research is needed to answer these questions. There is moderate
evidence (Level 1b) from one high quality RCT that Bobath therapy approaches
to rehabilitation post-stroke are not effective for improving functional independence, seated weight distribution, or
standing symmetry post-stroke.33 One
study by itself cannot and should not be
used as a sole determinant of effective-
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approach that identifies and addresses an
individual’s strengths and impairments
in relation to his functional abilities.
Neurodevelopmental treatment incorporates new evidence on neuroplasticity, motor learning, and motor control.
Results are achieved through specific
patient handling skills by the clinician to
guide the patient through initiation and
completion of intended tasks. In NDT,
the patient is an active participant in
their recovery.
Studies reveal that NDT is not necessarily a superior approach as compared
with other approaches. Paci performed
critical analysis of several selected studies
regarding NDT to determine the effectiveness of this approach.24 Although
the studies reviewed lacked evidence to
show greater effectiveness of NDT as
compared with other approaches, Paci
also concluded that NDT cannot be discounted and further recommended that
standardized guidelines for the approach
be established. Moreover, additional research is necessary to develop outcome
measuring concerning the goals of NDT
(eg, motor performance).24 The NDT
approach is a valuable tool for the physical therapist to use in the home care
setting because tasks performed by the
patient in their own home have a great
impact on the patient’s life and encourages motivation for active participation
while increasing the ease in which the
therapist can use the hands-on approach.
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ness or lack thereof. Just like there is no
single assessment tool in the clinic that
captures the whole picture of the patient.
Treadmill body weight supported
training is an intervention that has recently been studied in the Locomotor Experience Applied Post-Stroke
(LEAPS) Trial.34 Duncan et al “found
that both the locomotor training and the
home physical therapy were superior to
usual care. After six months, the patients
who were assigned to usual therapy
recovered only about half as much as
the participants who received one of the
two study therapy programs for three
months. This finding suggests that either
the treadmill training program or the
at-home balance and strength training
sessions are effective forms of physical
therapy, and both are superior to usual
care.”34 “We were pleased to see that
stroke patients who had a home physical
therapy exercise program improved just
as well as those who did the locomotor
training,’’ said Pamela W. Duncan, PhD,

principal investigator of LEAPS, and
professor at Duke University School of
Medicine in Durham, N.C. The LEAPS
trial reported that, “The home exercise
programs require less expensive equipment, less training for the therapists
and fewer clinical staff members suggesting that this intervention may help
keep stroke survivors active in their own
homes and community environments.”34
In reality, practicing clinicians usually do not use a single approach when
designing and implementing their interventions. Looking towards the future, therapists should see more clinical
practice guidelines that are based on
level (1) evidence. These guides should
not only be looked at for intervention
design, but for assessment as well, since
the assessment identifies deficits as well
as a baseline to determine the efficacy of
the interventions provided. At the least,
practice using the evidence. Better yet,
start to perform clinical research in your
own clinic.
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CONGESTIVE HEART FAILURE

Krista Wills, SPT; Jennifer Mai, PT, DPT, PhD, MHS, NCS

INTRODUCTION
Congestive heart failure (CHF) is
becoming an increasingly present condition in today’s society. Congestive heart
failure is characterized by a decreased
ability of the heart to pump blood effectively to the rest of the body.1 It is estimated that roughly 5 million Americans
suffer from CHF.2 Of these 5 million,
it is most common in people over the
age of 65. In addition, it is cited as the
most common cause of hospital visits for
patients on Medicare.3 The overall prognosis of the condition is rather bleak,
with approximately 20% of patients succumbing to death within the first year
after the onset of the condition; 60% of
patients die within 8 years.2,4 Some patients, however, are able to live with the
chronic condition with proper medical
management.5
Accepting the potentially poor prognosis and adjusting to living with the
symptoms of CHF can be difficult for
those with the condition. One 46-yearold male patient with CHF explained,
“Can’t do anything to what I normally
used to do…can’t play around with the
kids… just, feel in the dumps all the
time.”6 Health care professionals play
a role in encouraging, educating, and
improving the quality of life for patients such as this man. In order to help
improve the quality of life for patients
suffering from CHF, physical therapists
need to be aware of the epidemiology,
pathogenesis, clinical presentation, diagnostic processes, medical interventions,
and therapeutic implications of congestive heart failure.
Epidemiology
In addition to the estimated 5 million people already diagnosed with CHF
in the United States, nearly 550,000 new
cases are diagnosed annually.4 The everincreasing number of cases is thought to
be a result of advancements in the acute
medical management of myocardial infarctions (MI). In addition, the prevalence of cardiovascular disease, which
can in turn lead to CHF, is also rising.4
A Framingham study7 showed that the
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lifetime risk for developing CHF was 1
in 5 for both males and females. In secondary analyses, the authors7 found that
MI and hypertension increased the risk
of developing CHF. For those without a
history of MI, the risk rate was reduced
to 1 in 9 for males and 1 in 6 for females.
Those with hypertension ≥ 160/100
were twice as likely to develop CHF
compared to those whose blood pressure
was < 140/90. In the year 2000, it was
estimated that 30% of deaths in people
over the age of 65 were due to CHF.8
Congestive heart failure is thought to
be more prevalent in this population of
patients due to the increased exposure
to pathologies associated with this age
and decreased heart contractility.3 Ethnically, blacks have had the highest risk of
developing CHF; although, the risk for
development of CHF in all other ethnic
groups is increasing.8
Pathogenesis
The primary risk factors associated
with CHF are old age, hypertension,
ischemic attacks or MI, diabetes mellitus, valvular heart disease, and obesity.
Other risk factors include, but are not
limited to, smoking, anemia, psychological stress, alcohol and drug abuse,
sedentary lifestyle, dyslipidemia, sleep
apnea, birth defects, and some types of
chemotherapy.1,4,5,9 Previous history of
heart disease or injury can result in a loss
of myofilaments, difficulty maintaining calcium homeostasis, and apotosis.
Changes in receptor cell density, formation of collagen, and signal transduction
can also occur secondary to cardiac injury. Although the heart can compensate
for such changes, the ability to continue
to compensate eventually declines and
can result in heart failure.5 In addition,
it has been shown that there is increased
sympathetic nervous system activity in
those with CHF, which is further increased by the above risk factors.10-12
Impaired sympathetic activity of the
heart and prior injury to myocardial
tissue can occur at various locations
throughout the heart, resulting in different forms of CHF. Congestive heart

failure can therefore be classified based
upon either systolic or diastolic dysfunction in addition to right-sided versus
left-sided. Impaired contractility of the
myocardium results in systolic failure.
Diastolic heart failure is associated with
increased filling pressures that are required to sustain normal cardiac output,
while the contractility of the heart is unimpaired. Left-sided failure occurs when
the left ventricle is unable to sustain
normal cardiac output, while right-sided
heart failure occurs secondarily to leftsided failure or when a right ventricle
impairment is present. Left-sided and
right-sided heart failure result in the
back-up of fluid in the lungs and rest
of the body, respectively. Left-sided failure is classified more typically as CHF,
whereas right-sided failure is more commonly known as cor pulmonale.5
Clinical Presentation
The presentation of patients with
CHF will vary depending on which side
of the heart has been affected. Rightsided heart failure results in increased
peripheral edema, weakness, and fatigue.
Peripheral edema, which increases as the
day progresses, typically starts distally
and spreads proximally. In addition, these
patients can present with an enlarged
jugular vein, abdominal pain, upper right
quadrant pain, jaundice, and anorexia.
Left-sided heart failure results in pulmonary edema or respiratory impairments.
Dyspnea, decreased breath sounds, fatigue, weakness, increased resting heart
rate, weight gain, muscle atrophy, oliguria, and increased blood pressure are all
symptoms common to left-sided CHF.5,13
Collectively, CHF patients will first
present with symptoms during exercise,
which progress to symptoms present at
rest.14 The signs and symptoms of CHF
are depicted in Figure 1.
Diagnosis
Echocardiograms are the most common tool used to diagnosis CHF. Electrocardiograms and chest x-rays can be
done to examine ventricular function
and size. Cardiac catheterization can also
be performed, although this procedure is
GeriNotes, Vol. 19, No. 3 2012

not as common in the diagnosis of CHF.
Arterial blood gases are useful in determining oxygen saturation levels.5 Doppler ultrasounds, nuclear heart scans,
stress tests, coronary angiographies, cardiac magnetic resonance imaging tests,
and thyroid hormone analyses may be
performed as well.3 In addition, analysis
of liver enzymes and increased adrenergic neurotransmitters can be useful in
diagnosing the condition.5,15
Medical Interventions
Upon diagnosis, medical interventions used for patients with CHF may
include pharmacological agents or surgery. Pharmacological agents used for
the condition function to decrease the
workload of the heart, inhibit neuroendocrine responses to heart failure,
and increase muscle contraction and
strength. ACE inhibitors, diuretics, and
β-blockers have been shown to be useful
in these functions. ACE inhibitors inhibit the renin-angiotensin-aldosterone
system, which ultimately promotes urine
secretion. These drugs also decrease the
filling pressure in the left ventricle by inGeriNotes, Vol. 19, No. 3 2012

hibiting vasoconstriction caused by angiotensin-II and improve cardiac output.
Diuretics function to promote excretion of fluid, thereby decreasing congestion at the heart.5 Lastly, β-blockers are
used when sympathetic function of the
heart is shown to be excessive, thereby
reducing cardiotoxic effects associated
with increased sympathetic activation.16
Physical therapists should be aware of
the effects of these medications and how
patients on these medications may present during physical therapy. The impact
of these medications on physical therapy
is summarized in Table 1.
In addition to pharmacological
agents, surgery may be an effective intervention for CHF. Types of surgical interventions include coronary artery bypass
grafts, valve reconstruction, ventricular
remodeling, and heart reductions.5 In
addition, external or internal counterpulsations, transplantation of skeletal
muscle, cardiac transplantation, pacemaker placement, and placement of a
left ventricular assist device are all forms
of surgical interventions for CHF.3,5
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Figure 1. Signs and symptoms of CHF.3 Reprinted with permission from
the NationalFigure
Heart, Lung,
and Blood
1: Signs
andInstitute.
Symptoms of CHF3

Implications for
Physical Therapy
Nonmedical management, including
diet and exercise, is a treatment option
that has been shown to be as effective as
pharmacological management.5 Physical
therapists (PTs) may play a role in the
prevention of CHF. It is estimated that
nearly half of CHF cases are preventable.9 Physical therapists therefore have
a role in increasing awareness about
the condition, especially in susceptible
populations.
Physical therapists also have a role
in treating patients with co-morbidities,
which may include CHF, or in managing patients with a primary diagnosis of
CHF. Research has shown that patients
with CHF complain of decreased capability to perform activities of daily
living, decreased exercise tolerance, and
decreased quality of life.14 Cardiac rehabilitation has been shown to improve
these deficits.14 One study18 observed
the effects of a 6-week cardiac rehabilitation program in which participants with
CHF attended 3 times per week for 2
hours. Ninety minutes were used for
aerobic exercise, and 15 minutes were
used for calisthenics, stretching, and
strengthening. Vitals were closely monitored, and participants maintained 60%
to 80% of their maximum heart rate
throughout each session. Patients that
underwent this program showed significant improvements in the Six Minute
Walk Test, Chronic Heart Failure Questionnaire, and the New York Heart Association functional classification level.18
In addition to the above improvements, physical exercise has been shown
to decrease the otherwise increased sympathetic activation at the heart by nearly
40%.15,19 Exercise has also been shown to
decrease symptoms of CHF and vascular
resistance in muscles. Moreover, exercise
improves exercise capacity, psychosocial
thoughts, and functional ability. Specifically, resistance training with either short
or long periods of aerobic exercise in
between has been shown to be effective.5
Because of such promising results, PTs
should understand that exercise, within
the patients’ physical tolerance, is beneficial and can help reduce the effects and
severity of CHF.
In the geriatric population specifically, a combination of aerobic activity
and resistance exercises has resulted in
improvements in patients with CHF.
Prescott et al20 examined the effects of
an aerobic and resistance exercise pro-
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Table 1. Impact of Pharmacological Management of 	Congestive Heart Failure on Physical Therapy17
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Medication Class

Action of Medication

Impact on Physical Therapy

ACE
Inhibitors

Inhibit vasoconstriction caused by angiotensin-II,
thereby decreasing peripheral vascular resistance;
reduce aldosterone secretion thereby inducing
sodium and water excretion; acts with bradykinin
to produce vasodilation

Patients may present with dizziness, skin rashes,
gastrointestinal discomfort, or dry cough.

Diuretics

Promotes fluid excretion, thereby decreasing
volume of fluid that the heart has to pump;
reduces build-up of fluid in lungs and other tissues

Excessive fluid excretion may lead to electrolyte
imbalances, which are evidenced by nausea,
fatigue, or confusion; electrolyte imbalances may
lead to cardiac dysrhythmias.

b-Blockers

Decrease sympathetic activity at heart by blocking
epinephrine and norepinephrine; some forms
induce peripheral vasoconstriction

Even while exercising, patients will present
with decreased heart rate; decreased
contractile force of heart.

gram in the elderly. The program was
performed 2 times per week for 8 weeks.
This program consisted of a 20-minute
warm-up, which was followed with circuit training. The circuits involved 4 sixminute stations of walking, cycling, the
step machine, and the step board. The
circuits were followed by 2 rounds of
leg presses and resisted exercises for the
quadriceps, gluteus/hamstring region,
and arms. A cool-down consisting of
stretching was then performed for about
10 minutes. On days when this routine
was not performed, patients walked for
30 minutes and performed resistance
exercise. Results revealed significant improvements in workload, the Six Minute
Walk Test, the Incremental Shuttle Walk
Test, and the Sit to Stand Test.20 Some
patients in this population, however, will
not tolerate this form of exercise well.
Instead, they may only prefer to exercise in the form of functional tasks, for
which physical therapy has still shown to
be beneficial.5
When PTs are working with any
patient with CHF, including those of
the geriatric population, they need to
be able to prepare for and prescribe
the correct intensity of exercise. When
patients perform exercises while lying
down, the head of the bed should be
elevated 20 inches to facilitate breathing
and decrease pulmonary congestion. In
addition, exercising should not occur
immediately after a patient has taken
vasoconstrictors or eaten. Once ready to
exercise, it is recommended that patients
with CHF exercise at 40% to 60% of
their VO2max for approximately 2 to 6
minutes, followed by 2 minutes of rest.
Once improvements have been made,

these times increase and decrease, respectively.5 Extra care should be taken when
determining the intensity of an elderly
patient’s exercise regimen, as research has
revealed an association between CHF
and low bone density.21
Physical therapists also need to assess
patients’ responses to exercise. Vitals
need to be closely monitored throughout the therapy session. Heart rate may
not increase with exercise, due to medications prescribed for CHF. Because of
this, the Rate of Perceived Exertion Scale
is beneficial to use with patients with
CHF; it is generally accepted that patients with CHF should rate themselves
between 11 and 14 (light to somewhat
hard) during exercise. If systolic blood
pressure begins to drop with exercise,
cardiac pump failure should be suspected. In addition, PTs need to watch
for signs of dyspnea, lightheadedness,
cyanosis, angina, hypotension, or arrhythmias.5
Congestive heart failure is classified
as Cardiovascular/Pulmonary Practice
Pattern 6B: Impaired Aerobic Capacity/Endurance Associated with Deconditioning, in the Guide to Physical Therapist Practice.22 Following a thorough
initial examination, the Guide22 suggests
6 to 30 visits over the course of 6 to 12
weeks. Overall goals for the patient with
CHF are to increase physical endurance
and independence with activities of daily
living.14 Interventions suggested by the
Guide to Physical Therapist Practice22 are
listed in Table 2.
Conclusion
In order to help improve the quality
of life for patients suffering from congestive heart failure, physical therapists

need to be aware of the epidemiology,
pathogenesis, clinical presentation, diagnostic processes, medical interventions,
and the therapeutic implications of the
condition. With proper knowledge regarding congestive heart failure, physical
therapists have the capabilities to effectively intervene for patients with this
relatively preventable and serious condition, and possibly reduce its prevalence
in our future society.
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ADL training/functional training
Breathing strategies
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Therapeutic exercise to increase cardiovascular endurance and muscular strength
Modalities, as needed
Manual therapy, as needed
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The use of a muscle energy technique in
an 85-year-old female with low back pain

Muscle energy technique
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BACKGROUND AND PURPOSE
Although there is significant evidence to support the use of Muscle Energy Techniques for the treatment of low
back pain (LBP) in the younger adult
population, there is a paucity of literature to support its use in the geriatric
patient. The purpose of this case study
is to demonstrate successful outcomes of
the utilization of an Ilio-Sacral Muscle
Energy Technique (ISMET) as an adjunct to traditional physical therapy in
reducing pain, restoring pelvic alignment, and improving function in an
elderly client with a history of low back
pain and osteoarthritis.
The use of ISMETs is an approach
to musculoskeletal dysfunction whose
purpose is to mobilize or stabilize a
particular joint or spinal segment so
other techniques, particularly therapeutic exercises, can have an optimal effect.
The ISMETs are used when a clinician
has determined that a patient’s low back
pain is the result of an Ilio-Sacral Movement Dysfunction (ISMD). Manual
therapy of this kind has been shown to
restore pelvic alignment, decrease pain,
improve gait, and restore a patient’s
ability to perform functional activities
independently. Incorporating Muscle
Energy Techniques into a therapeutic
program allows a physical therapist to
progress the intensity and duration of
their flexibility and strengthening protocols to achieve higher levels of functional outcomes.
There is a growing body of evidence
that suggests a useful biomechanical
model to explain the, often dramatic,
relief that follows the use of Muscle
Energy Techniques in the younger adult
population. There is a lack of evidence
to guide the clinical decision making
process for low back pain in the older
adult and even less to support the use

of Muscle Energy Techniques with this
population.
In many cases, physical therapists
rely on passive treatment modalities (ultrasound, mechanical traction, electrical
muscle stimulation, etc.) that provide
only temporary relief of symptoms and
strengthening exercises that are poorly
tolerated by an older client with low
back pain.
Manual therapy in the form of a
muscle energy technique is underutilized
with the geriatric population and is a
potentially safe, noninvasive treatment
to decrease low back pain and restore
function.
The purpose of this case study is to
demonstrate successful outcomes with
the utilization of a muscle energy technique as an adjunct to traditional physical therapy in reducing pain, restoring
pelvic alignment, and improving function in an elderly client with a history of
low back pain and osteoarthritis.
CASE DESCRIPTION
Rose, an 85-year-old female resident of an Independent Living Facility
(ILF) with a previous medical history of
shingles, post herpetic neuralgia, osteoarthritis, and hypertension, was referred
to physical therapy for increased LBP
radiating to her right hip and groin
that had increased in intensity over 3
months. X-rays of her right hip and
lumbar-sacral spine were negative. Rose
had previously received physical therapy
for LBP approximately one year ago.
According to the patient, she received
physical therapy in an outpatient orthopedic clinic where she was given moist
heat, therapeutic massage, stretching/
strengthening exercises for her lower
extremities, and education about proper
sitting posture and lifting techniques.
Rose explains that she only went to
therapy for approximately two weeks

and discontinued her therapy secondary to difficulty finding transportation
to the outpatient clinic and little relief
of symptoms. She was alert, oriented,
and motivated to improve her current condition. She was not taking
pain medication on a regular basis
but would occasionally take over-thecounter Tylenol when pain increased
to intolerable levels. Rose was very
active and enjoyed participating in a
Wii Bowling League in which she had
not been able to participate secondary
to increased pain 3 months prior to
treatment. Rose resides on the third
floor of an ILF and needs to manage an
elevator to reach the lobby (150 feet)
and parking lot (300 feet).
Rose’s goals for physical therapy
were to decrease pain and improve
tolerance for standing, walking, lifting,
and bending. Increasing tolerance for
these functional activities would allow
her to ambulate throughout the ILF,
perform household duties, and participate in all social activities including the
Wii Bowling League.
EXAMINATION
AND EVALUATION
Based on this data, the patient is a
good candidate to determine if ISMD
is the primary cause of patient’s pain
and dysfunction. The patient had an
insidious onset of low back pain, as
well as right hip and groin pain without trauma that increased in intensity
over 3 months. This combined with
the fact that the x-rays of right hip
were negative and pain worsened with
standing/walking indicated that the
patient was an excellent candidate for
Regional Movement Disorder (RMD)
testing to rule out ISMD.
The RMD testing is performed in
3 stages: Stage 1: Base Differentiation Testing: Perform single AROM,
GeriNotes, Vol. 19, No. 3 2012
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ment was successful and outcomes were
positive. Each re-evaluation consisted of
RMD testing, grading of functional activities, pain scales, and Functional Outcome Measures (Functional Reach and
Time up & Go). Intervention success
was measured by a negative Ilio-sacral
Movement Dysfunction test, decreased
pain, improved tolerance/less assistance
for functional activities, improved scores
on Functional Reach and Timed Up &
Go Tests.
INTERVENTION
Due to the fact that pain increased
with standing, walking, and RMD testing was positive for a Right Posteriorly
Rotated Innominate, Rose was an excellent candidate for an ISMET.
Treatment was provided in the patient’s home and initially focused on bed
mobility training, transfer training, gait
training, neuromuscular re-education,
and therapeutic exercises designed to
increase independence with functional
activities, decrease fall risk, and increase
lower extremity strength. During the
second week of treatment, the IlioSacral Posterior Rotation Muscle Energy
Technique was applied and performed
in conjunction with the physical therapy
interventions listed above for a period of
4 weeks. This muscle energy technique
involves having the patient lie supine
with knees flexed and hips in various degrees of flexion. The physical therapist
stands to side of patient with hand contact at anterior thigh on ipsilateral side
and posterior thigh on contralateral side.
Both feet are brought off the bed but
the contralateral hip is flexed to a greater
degree. Equal and opposite force is applied at both hands and isometric hold
is performed for 5 to 10 seconds with
minimum to moderate force. This is
repeated 5 to 10 times bringing the contralateral hip into progressively greater
degrees of flexion. The muscle energy
technique was performed two times per
week for 4 weeks. After 4 weeks, pelvic alignment was restored and pain
had decreased. Treatment continued to
focus on increasing strength, balance,
and regaining independence with ADLs/
functional activities with gait training,
transfer training, neuromuscular re-ed-

ucation, and lower extremity strengthening exercises. The entire episode of
treatment was provided two times per
week for 12 weeks with each session lasting approximately 60 minutes. Rose was
trained to perform the muscle energy
technique independently after 4 weeks.
She was instructed to perform the technique when pain levels exceeded 5/10
or interfered with performance of ADLs
that required walking and standing.
OUTCOMES
Thirty day re-evaluation revealed the
following: RMD testing was positive
for Ilio-Sacral Movement Dysfunction,
pain 0-5/10, Min A bed mob/transfers,
Min A gait with RW x 100 feet, FR 5 in,
TUG 30 sec. The 60 day re-evaluation
revealed the following: RMD testing
was negative for Ilio-Sacral Movement
Dysfunction, pain 0-4/10, independent
bed-mob/transfers, LE strength 3+/5
throughout B LE’s, FR 7.5 in, TUG
28 sec, and gait SBA with RW x 200
feet. The 90 day discharge evaluation
revealed the following: RMD testing
was negative for Ilio-Sacral Movement
Dysfunction, pain 0-2/10, independent
bed mobility/transfers, independent gait
with RW x 500 ft, TUG 17 sec, FR 9 in.
Patient able to return to all ADLs/IADLs
that required standing, walking, lifting,
and bending including participation in
her Wii Bowling League. See table below for outcomes throughout the 90 day
treatment episode.
This client made significant gains
with reducing pain, normalizing gait,
and restoring function. Pain levels decreased from 7/10 to 0/10 (with activity)
at low back, and 0-2/10 (with activity) at
R hip/groin. Bed mobility and transfers
improved to independent with patient utilizing a safe and biomechanically correct
technique. Gait was no longer antalgic,
Trendelenberg was negative and status improved to independent with RW
x 500 feet. Scores on Functional Reach
Test improved to 9 inches and score on
Timed Up & Go test improved to 17
seconds, correlating with a decreased fall
risk. Client was tolerating all ADLs/
IADLs that required standing, walking,
lifting, and bending for longer time
periods and decreased intensity of pain.

Muscle energy technique

repeated AROM of trunk. Negative
result: Lumbo Pelvic Hip Complex
(LPHC) Dysfunction is not present.
Positive result: LPHC Movement Dysfunction is present, go to stage 2. Stage
2: Hip-Ilio-sacral RMD Testing: Perform Hip-Ilio-Sacral (IS) movement for
hip flexion, extension, external rotation, and internal rotation. Negative
result: No presence of Hip-Ilio-Sacral
Movement Dysfunction. Go to stage 3.
Positive result: Hip-Ilio-Sacral Movement Dysfunction exists. Go to SRT
(Symptom Reproduction Testing): SRT
involves ilio-sacral overpressure to reproduce symptoms. Results: Negative: Hip Movement Dysfunction present. Ilio-Sacral Movement Dysfunction
ruled out. Positive: Ilioscaral Movement Dysfunction is present. Stage 3:
Lumbo-Sacral-Ilial RMD Testing: In
sitting, stabilize innominates and perform lumbar backward bending, lumbar
forward bending, lumbar rotation. Results: Negative: No presence of Lumbo-Sacral-Ilial Movement Dysfunction.
Positive: Go to SRT testing. Stage 3
SRT testing: results: Negative: Lumbar
Movement Dysfunction present, Sacroiliac Dysfunction ruled out. Positive:
Sacroiliac Dysfunction present, Lumbar
Movement Dysfunction ruled out.
The examination of Rose showed
that pain levels varied from 0/10 at rest
to 7/10 with activity. Exacerbating factors included standing, walking, lifting,
and bending activities. Relieving factors
include rest in a supine position and
inactivity. Functional levels, limited by
pain, included: moderate assist for bed
mobility, moderate assist for transfers,
and moderate assist for gait with a rolling walker for 50 feet. The RMD testing described above was performed and
revealed an ISMD classified as a Right
Posteriorly Rotated Innominate. Her
gait was antalgic with a positive right
Trendelenburg. Strength was grossly
2+/5 throughout the right hip complex,
as she was unable to lift her leg against
gravity. Her Functional Reach score was
3 inches (norm = 10 inches), and her
Timed Up & Go score was 33 seconds
(norm= 14 seconds).
Ongoing reassessments occurred
with formal re-examinations performed
every 30 days to determine if treat-
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Table 1. Outcomes
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Initial Exam

4 Weeks

8 Weeks

12 Weeks Discharge

RMD Testing

Positive

Positive

Negative

Negative

Pain

7/10

0-5/10

0-4/10

0-2/10

Bed Mobility

Mod A

Min A

Independent

Independent

Transfers

Mod A

Min A

Independent

Independent

30 Sec Sit to Stand

Unable

Unable

3

10

Functional Reach

3 inches

5 inches

7.5 inches

9 inches

TUG with RW

33 sec.

30 sec.

28 sec.

17 sec.

6MWT with RW

50 ft with Mod A

100 ft with Min A

200 ft with SBA

500 ft Independent

GAIT

Mod A with
severe antalgic and
Trendelenberg pattern

Min A with minimal
antalgic pattern and
minimal Trendelenberg
pattern

SBA with normalized
gait pattern

Independent

DISCUSSION
Physical therapists should be aware
of the potential use of muscle energy
techniques in a medically complex older
adult. More published literature is needed to further guide clinicians in clinical
decision making for the geriatric patient
with LBP.
This alert, oriented patient with a
history of osteoarthritis and low back
pain was referred to home physical therapy with an insidious onset of low back
pain and RLE radiculopathy (R hip and
groin pain) that resulted in an abnormal
gait and inability to perform ADLs/
IADLs that require standing, walking,
bending, and lifting. Patient responded
poorly to physical therapy performed in
an outpatient clinic approximately one
year ago, sighting difficulty with transportation and little to no relief of symptoms as the major factors in her choice
to discontinue that episode of physical
therapy. Traditional physical therapy
without Muscle Energy consists of passive modalities, stretching, strengthening, and core stabilization exercises.
This traditional treatment protocol is
used frequently by physical therapists
and is sometimes poorly tolerated by
older clients with high pain levels.

This case study demonstrates the effectiveness of treating a patient in their
own living environment with the utilization of a single muscle energy technique
in combination with traditional physical
therapy, to decrease pain and restore
function for an elderly client. Most physicians and many scholars believe that
the sacroiliac joint is calcified and older
adults do not benefit from a treatment
that focuses on restoring sacroiliac function. My personal experience, as shown
by this case study, is that the sacroiliac
joint plays a major role and is often the
driver of low back pain and dysfunction
regardless of age. Future studies of the
benefits of Ilio-Sacral Muscle Energy
Techniques in the elderly population are
indicated by the significant functional
gains produced in this client.

3. Deyo R, Rainville J, Kent D. What
can the history and physical examination tell us about low back pain.
JAMA. 1992;268:760-765.
Wade Shiley is
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of geriatric experience. His E-mail address is: wade.shiley@foxrehab.org.
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There's an app for that: Smartphone technology
in geriatric rehabilitation
Melanie Desumma, PT, MS; Heather Fletcher, PT, DPT
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sional is SkyScape, designed as a decision support tool to help find the right
answers right away. Epocrates, one of the
original mobile health applications, is
rated as the number one mobile health
reference for US physicians. WebMD
is a great tool to educate patients and
caregivers, Lab Values application allows
us to search normative ranges on the
go; ICD9/10 applications eliminate the
need for the 30-lb reference book; and
Elder Abuse offers useful guidance for
difficult situations.
It doesn’t end there; physical therapy
specific applications are emerging to
enhance our clinical practice. iOrtho
is an application designed by a Physical Therapist for rehab professionals,
educators, and clinicians as a mobile
and comprehensive reference for orthopedic special tests and joint mobilization
techniques. Another useful application,
CORE (Clinical Orthopedic Exam), is a
portable, expert reference tool for diagnosing musculoskeletal and orthopedic
disorders. Both applications have the
potential to strengthen our clinical practice, with quick and easy reference tools
for PT-specific questions.
Now for the fun stuff! How can we
use our smartphones to make our treatments more interactive and engaging??
The possibilities are endless, really, from
playing music with our mobile device
on Pandora Radio (offering genre appropriate music for our clientele), to a
mobile metronome that keeps a beat
during therapy sessions. There are applications for postural assessments that
use digital pictures combined with anatomical land marking to determine
postural abnormalities, and track and
document changes over time. Further,
the clinometer application is useful for
assessing environment and anatomical
ROM, and for visual feedback during
therapy sessions. We can utilize the
camera to take still frame pictures of exercises for a home exercise program and
to document wound healing, while the
video option can be used to document

gait patterns or provide patients with
visual recall of performance. Timers can
provide the client with visual feedback
of performance and act as a motivator.
Our patients who have smartphones also
have applications they can download
specific to their home exercise program.
Not only is the mHealth era great for
enhancing our treatments and knowledge, but it also offers a great tool for
organization. From the calendar that
can sync with your computer, to task
lists and reminders that help us keep
on our game, the smartphone can be
an avenue to improve our organization
and efficiency in the hustle and bustle
of our everyday lives. The smartphone
device is an easily accessible, portable,
and affordable piece of equipment that
is readily available to many clinicians.
While there are a number of good applications we discussed here, there are
thousands of available applications. Every day new ones are being developed,
and we urge you to trial the available
applications and offer sincere feedback
to allow developers the opportunity to
improve the application and provide us
with even better tools to enhance our
practice today.
Below is a list of our favorite applications to enhance clinical care with
emphasis on the geriatric population.
The attached QR Codes can be scanned
to directly download the applications.
Prices and versions may vary, but the
links will direct you to additional information pertaining to each application.
With more and more clinicians using
smartphones daily, it is imperative that
we not only start implementing use
of applications but also continue to
research clinical applications in the geriatric rehab setting.
(continued on page 20)
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Innovation is happening in mobile
health (mHealth) and as geriatric physical therapists, we must stay ahead of
the curve. Smartphone devices possess
the potential to offer an easy and convenient mHealth tool to the geriatric
clinician. Applications can enhance
clinical care by allowing us to access
journals bedside, check lab values, access joint special tests, and identify
medications and their side effects. But
it doesn’t stop there; innovative new
applications can track and take our
patients’ blood pressures (with a separate sphygmanomometer attachment)
and keep them in a daily log. In the
near future, we will be able to monitor
activity levels via a bracelet or necklace,
with information sent to directly to a
smartphone, or check glucose levels
using a smartphone with a glucometer
attachment.
There are currently more than
17,000 mobile health applications
available for smartphone devices. Unfortunately, due to the variable quality
of available applications, approximately
75% are discontinued by the 10th use.
With the abundant supply of applications, it is important for clinicians to
have available resources to sort through
the applications to determine which
would be most useful in the clinical setting. Useful applications include
clinical references for health care professionals, physical therapy specific applications, clinical enhancers/tools, and
general organization strategies for the
busy clinician.
Clinical reference applications allow us to access information on the
go. Whether working in a facility, the
home, or a hospital system, the smartphone is always by our side and can act
as a quick and easy tool to answer clinical questions. PubMed is now available
as an application on the iPhone and
Android to bring all that we know and
love about PubMed to our pockets for
access to EBP on the go. Another great
resource for the health care profes-
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iPhone Applications
PubMed

SkyScape

Epocrates

Posture

WebMD

Lab Values

ICD-9/10

My Therapy Exercise

Elder Abuse

iOrtho+

CORE

Metronome

Pandora

Clinometer/Goniometer

Android Applications
PubMed

SkyScape

Epocrates

Posture

Not Available
WebMD

Lab Values

ICD-9/10

My Therapy Exercise

Not Available
Elder Abuse

iOrtho+

CORE

Pandora

Clinometer/Goniometer

Metronome

Not Available
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geriatric physical therapy specialty practice:
determining the current status
What is the current status of Geriatric specialty practice?
Deb Kegelmeyer, PT, DPT, GCS; Tamara N. Gravano, PT, DPT, GCS;
Myla U. Quiben, PT, PhD, DPT, GCS, NCS; Ronald De Vera Barredo, PT, DPT, EdD, GCS

HISTORY OF SPECIALIZATION
IN PHYSICAL THERAPY
In 1975, the House of Delegates of
the American Physical Therapy Association (APTA) approved the concept of
specialization and created the Task Force
on Clinical Specialization. The task force
was charged with identifying and defining physical therapy specialty practice
areas, and with developing the structure
for and function of a Board-certified
process. In 1979, the House approved
the creation of the Commission for
the Certification of Advanced Clinical
Competence. Specialty councils for each
of the four specialty areas were appointed
by the commission and charged with the
development of competencies unique to
the advanced clinician in their respective
areas. The Geriatric specialty was approved by the APTA House of Delegates
in 1989, and the first specialty examination was administered in 1992.
HISTORY OF SPECIALIZATION
IN GERIATRIC PHYSICAL
THERAPY
The Section on Geriatrics (SOG)
published its first report on specialization in geriatric physical therapy in
1982.1 In 1984, Wharton conducted
GeriNotes, Vol. 19, No. 3 2012

a study that identified advanced-level
tasks and the knowledge, skills, and attitudes needed for competent practice
by physical therapists who work with
geriatric patients.2 Andrew Guccione,
PT, PhD, FAPTA; Marybeth Brown,
PT, PhD; and Rita Wong PT, EdD, were
appointed as the first members of the
Specialty Council on Geriatric Physical
Therapy. The Council surveyed selected
members of the Section on Geriatrics
and members of other sections who were
considered content experts in the competencies originally identified in the Wharton study and by the Teschendorf task
force. These survey data were used to
develop fully the competencies that were
subsequently approved by the American
Board of Physical Therapy Specialties
(ABPTS) in June 1990. The first geriatrics specialist certification examination
was administered in February 1992.3
The original Geriatric Physical Therapy Competencies was based on the work
of Wharton and was divided into 7
areas: (1) biology, psychology, and sociology of aging; (2) patient care; (3)
communication; (4) education; (5) administration; (6) consultation; and (7)
scientific inquiry.1 Since 1989 major
changes have occurred in the field of
geriatrics and gerontology. For example,
the field of science of age-related and
pathological changes with aging has
increased; the knowledge of physical
therapy examinations and interventions
has grown; and the settings and regulations in practice have changed. By
the mid-1990s these changes were so
pervasive that the Specialty Council felt
strongly that the original framework
might not be adequate to revalidate
geriatric specialty practice. Therefore,
a panel of past and current members of
the Specialty Council on Geriatric Physical Therapy met in Washington, DC,
in April 1996 to discuss a framework for
the new Description of Advanced Clinical

Practice (DACP). Those who attended
this meeting were Rita Wong, Marybeth
Brown, Andrew Guccione, Jill Johnson,
PT, MHS, PT, GCS; Linda Crews,
PT, MHS, GCS; and Kathleen Kline
Mangione, PT, PhD, GCS. This group
constituted the Subject Matter Experts
(SME) for the revalidation study. The
day-long meeting resulted in a consensus decision that the framework for the
DACP would be A Normative Model of
Physical Therapist Professional Education:
Version 974 and the Guide to Physical
Therapist Practice.5 Laurita Hack, PhD,
PT, FAPTA, was the survey consultant.
A practice analysis was conducted, and
the DACP was published.
PRACTICE ANALYSIS
In 2007 work began to revalidate/
revise the existing Geriatric DACP. In
order to address the framework for the
new description of practice, a survey was
conducted to collect data that would describe what geriatric specialist practitioners did and what skills and knowledge
bases enabled them to perform specialist
practice. The data that was gathered was
then used to describe specialty practice in geriatric physical therapy. The
description of specialty practice (DSP)
would then define the content areas for
the geriatric specialist certification examination. This manuscript was a summary of the practice analysis research in
geriatric physical therapy resulting in the
development of the current DSP.7

GERIATRIC SPECIALTY PRACTICE

INTRODUCTION
Professions are defined by their
unique bodies of knowledge and standards of practice; however, those definitions require periodic reassessment to
verify that actual practice matches the
proposed standards. Currently, there are
8 areas of physical therapy practice that
have been defined to contain a specialized
knowledge base and skill set. This paper
describes the process and outcomes of the
geriatric physical therapy specialty practice
analysis performed by the Geriatric Specialty Council and reported to the American Board of Physical Therapy Specialties
in the form of the Description of Specialist
Practice: Geriatrics published in 2009.

METHODS
Survey Instrument Development
The framework for the survey was
developed by consensus of a SME group,
using the ABPTS format. Contributing
documents included: the Guide to Physical Therapist Practice5 and its patient/
client management model, the existing
2003 Practice Analysis Survey, and input
from the focus groups on geriatric physical therapy at recent national APTA
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meetings. Design and administration of
the survey were based on Dillman’s Total
Design Method.6
Pilot Survey Testing
A convenience sample of 35 geriatric
therapists was used for pilot testing. Respondents were colleagues of the SME
group who agreed to participate. The
SME group members observed the re-

spondents as they completed the written
survey and were available to answer any
questions and get immediate feedback and
suggestions. Subject matter expert members completed a form for each colleague
who took the survey to include time to
complete questions and comments.
Feedback from respondents on the
pilot was very positive. Average time
to complete the survey was 60 to 90

minutes. Respondents had only a few
comments or questions about the scales.
In general, most comments were editorial in nature. Other than appropriate editorial changes, there were no
substantive changes to the final survey
except to convert it to electronic format.
One exception was the addition of two
questions in Section 4, Demographics,
dealing with membership in APTA and

Table 1. Rating Scales Used for Survey
Section 1: Knowledge Areas Expected of the Geriatric Specialist

GERIATRIC SPECIALTY PRACTICE

Frequency — How frequently does the Geriatric Specialist use this knowledge area?
0 = Never
1 = Less than once a month
2 = Monthly
3 = Weekly
4 = Daily
Importance — Regardless of the frequency of occurrence or prevalence, how important is this knowledge area to practice
as a Geriatric Specialist?
0 = Not important
1 = Of little importance
2 = Moderately important
3 = Very important
Level of Judgment — Which of the following statements best describes the level of judgment Geriatric Specialists exercise when they
use information from this knowledge area?
0 = Do not use in their work
1 = Recall: requires ability to recall or recognize specific information only
2 = Application: requires ability to comprehend, interpret or apply knowledge to new or changing situations.
3 = Analysis: requires ability to analyze information, to put information together to arrive at a solution, and/or to evaluate the
usefulness of the solution.

Section 2: Professional Roles, Responsibilities and Values
Frequency — How frequently does the Clinical Specialist in Geriatrics perform this activity?
0 = Never
1 = Less than once a month
2 = Monthly
3 = Weekly
4 = Daily
Importance – Regardless of the frequency of occurrence, how important is this activity in the everyday practice of a
Clinical Specialist in Geriatrics?
0=Not important
1= Little importance
2=Moderately important
3=Very important
Level of Mastery — Level of Mastery refers to the level of skill at which a physical therapist performs during the management of
geriatric patients/clients. What skill level would a geriatric specialist demonstrate while performing this activity?
1 = Advanced beginner skill level
2 = Competent skill level
3 = Proficient skill level
4 = Expert skill level
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Table 1. Rating Scales Used for Survey—Continued
Section 3: Practice Expectations for Clinical Specialists in Geriatrics
in the Patient/Client Management Model:
Part I: Examination: History and Systems Review through Re-examination
Part II: Evaluation, Diagnosis, Prognosis, and Interventions
Frequency (same scale as Section 2*)
Importance (same scale as Section 2*)
Level of Mastery (same scale as Section 2*)
*Both Parts I and II rated on Frequency, Importance, and Level of Mastery using the same scale as in Section 2.
Level of Mastery Scale
1.

3.

4.

membership in SOG. The electronic
survey also asked for zip code and opposed to having respondents mark urban, rural, etc. Similarly, geographic
area was collected by state rather than
by region.
Final Survey Content
The survey contained 4 sections focused on new knowledge and skills within the past 10 years. Four sections were
identified with specific items rated on a
Likert-type scale. The specific rating criteria for each section is provided in Table
1. Section 1 addressed Knowledge Areas
Expected of the Geriatric Specialist. Section 2 was Professional Practice Expectations in Geriatric Physical Therapy:
Professional Roles, Responsibilities and
Values. Section 3 was Practice Expectations: Patient/Client Management, and
Section 4 was demographic information.
Final Survey Administration
The survey was to be administered
completely online through the Research
Section of the APTA. All board-certified clinical geriatric clinical specialists
(GCS) received an E-mail invitation
to participate. A list of potential non–
board-certified specialists was generated
GeriNotes, Vol. 19, No. 3 2012

from the Section of Geriatrics membership list. Section members were sent an
E-mail regarding clinical geriatric practice and their willingness to participate
in the survey. From these two E-mails,
517 GCS and 317 non-GCS Section
members responded with an intent to
participate. A total of 834 therapists
were E-mailed the link to the survey,
which included instructions to potential respondents to complete the survey
within 2 weeks. A second e-mail/postcard reminder went out after 2 weeks
with an extension of the deadline by an
additional 2 weeks, and a final E-mail/
postcard was sent just prior to the final
deadline date for surveys completion.
The response rates were disappointingly low after one month, with 11%
for GCS and 22% for non-GCS. A reminder and a new survey link were sent
to non-respondents, with the survey being available for an additional 2 weeks.
The final response rates were 16% for
GCS and 26% for non-GCS, with a
total response rate of 20%. The SME
group and the Geriatric Specialty Council felt that the primary issue with the
low response rate was the length of time
to complete the survey. The Specialty

Council and the SME group, together
with APTA decided to move from an
electronic survey to a mailed, hard copy
survey. Additionally, the survey was split
so that each respondent was required to
complete Sections 1 and 4. Each respondent also received one Section 2, and
either the first or second half of Section
3. The abbreviated surveys were sent out
by United States Postal Service, with a
request for return within 2 weeks. The
final combined response rate, inclusive of
electronic surveys, mail surveys, and pilot
surveys for GCS, was 50.6% for GCS,
37.2% for non-GCS, and 45.7% overall.7
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2.

Advanced beginner skill level. Physical therapists at this level demonstrate acceptable performance but are not able
to identify what is most important. They have little or no perception of recurrent meaningful aspects of clinical or
administrative situations. Their efficiency is marginal. They rely on rules and guidelines to understand the situation.
Clinical decision making is labor-intensive.
Competent skill level. Physical therapists at this level have the ability to identify the important aspects of a situation,
prioritize them and make a plan that improves efficiency. The PTs have a conscious clinical awareness and perceive that
their actions have meaning and purpose. Their efficiency is moderate and flexibility is beginning to develop.
Proficient skill level. Physical therapists at this level perceive each situation as a whole rather than parts. Performance
is guided by clinical experience and data. These PTs have learned what to expect in a variety of clinical situations. Their
perspective is presented by the situation, related to past experience and recent events. Decision-making has become more
fluid.
Expert skill level. Physical therapists at this skill level demonstrate an intuitive grasp of the situation and zero in on the
problem without wasting time. They are able to manage complex clinical situations without difficulty. Performance is
flexible, fluid and efficient. Clinical decision-making is rapid and accurate.

DATA ANALYSIS
The ordinal data were analyzed descriptively based on frequency responses.
The SME group set decision rules a
priori for defining specialty practice derived from the Frequency, Importance,
and Level of Judgment ratings (Section
1), and from the Frequency, Importance,
and Level of Mastery ratings (Sections 2
and 3). In Section 1 (Knowledge Areas),
items were included if at least 65% of
respondents rated the item on Importance at least a 2 (moderately important)
and on Level of Judgment at least a 2
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(application level). For Sections 2 and
3 (Professional Roles/Responsibilities
and Practice Expectations), items were
included in the DSP if at least 65% of
the respondents rated the item on Level
of Mastery at a 2 (competent level) or
greater. Concerning Frequency, items
were included if at least 65% of respondents rated them higher than 0 (never).
Most items scored high on Frequency as well as Mastery/Judgment scales. If
the Level of Mastery or Judgment/Importance was high, lower Frequency was
of less concern. In the event of discrepancy such as Importance rating higher
than 65% and Level of Mastery at less
than 65%, the SME group discussed
the item and came to consensus. Guiding questions for the SME group were
related to how a specialist would use
particular knowledge differently from a
non-specialist, as well as if a specialist
did something more effectively or efficiently than a non-specialist. Additionally, the SME group felt items needed to
be at the level of a specialist instead of a
generalist.
RESULTS
Respondents
The final combined response rate
inclusive of electronic surveys, mail
surveys, and pilot surveys for GCS,
was 50.6% (277/547) for GCS, 37.2%

outlined in Chapter 2 of the current
DSP. Not including an item in the DSP
did not imply that geriatric specialists
did not use that knowledge or intervention, but rather that the intervention
was not performed significantly or differently by specialists. The one exception
was establishing the diagnosis of geriatric voiding disorders. Although this item
would likely be performed differently at
the specialist level, the skill did not appear to be a regular part of the specialty
practice and was not included.
The survey focused on determining what knowledge base or skill set
defined a specialist in geriatric practice
as compared to a generalist practitioner.
The survey indicated that specialists in
2009 required a more specific skill set
in the area of examination/evaluation of
the geriatric client than they did previously, and that there was less emphasis
on foundational knowledge. In response
to these findings the content of the geriatric specialty exam was revised as indicated in Table 2. The table provides the
current exam content outline along with
comparisons to the previous outline.

Description of clinical
geriatric specialty practice
Data from the first 3 sections of the
survey were the basis for the description
of clinical geriatric specialty practice

Frequency of specific medical
conditions seen by specialists
Many specialty practices centered
around a common group of diagnoses or
medical conditions (neurology, orthope-

Table 2. Geriatric Specialty Examination Comparison of Content Outline in 2009 and 1999
Categories

Content Within Each Category

Knowledge Areas

A. Foundation Sciences

B. Clinical Sciences
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(118/317) for non-GCS, and 45.7%
(395/864) combined.7 Of the 395 respondents, 91% were APTA members,
81% Section of Geriatrics (SOG) members, and 70% (n=277) were board certified geriatric clinical specialists (GCS).
The responses of both GCS and nonGCS were comparable. The 18 pilot
surveys were included in the analysis,
because changes from the pilot survey to
the final survey were minimal.
A closer review of the GCS respondents revealed that 89% were APTA members, and 79.5% were SOG members.
Thirty-four percent had engaged in the
practice of geriatric physical therapy for
11 to 15 years. Most (60%) had entered
the profession with a baccalaureate degree, and 32% with a master or doctorate
degree. Ninety percent self-identified as
Caucasian, and females made up 77% of
the total respondents. While most (42%)
respondents were aged 35 to 44 years, a
close second group (35%) was between
45 to 54 years of age. The most frequent
practice setting for geriatric physical therapists was home health (22%), followed by
acute care hospital (18%).

01. Biology of aging
02. Physiology of aging
03. Neurophysiology
04. Anatomy
05. Pathophysiology
06. Cellular Biology
01.
02.
03.
04.
05.
06.
07.

Pharmacology
Kinesiology
Pathophysiology
Exercise physiology
Bariatric medicine
Interpretation of special tests (eg, imaging, lab values)
Principles of physical therapy evaluation and treatment of geriatric
patients with musculoskeletal, neuromuscular, cardiovascular,
cardiovascular/pulmonary, integumentary, or cognitive
impairments
08. Physical therapy management of healthy elders

Current
Exam
Outline

Previous
Exam
Outline

15%

25%

5%

5%
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Table 2. Geriatric Specialty Examination Comparison of Content Outline in 2009 and 1999—Continued
Knowledge Areas—Continued

C. Behavioral Sciences

Psychology of aging
Sociology of aging
Economics of aging
Demography
Epidemiology of chronic disease
Elements of communication
Theories of learning
Principles of adult education
Teaching methodology
Management techniques and principles
Principles of financial management
Reimbursement mechanisms
Policy issues in aging
Consultant role and process
Roles of interdisciplinary team members
Program development
Evidence-based practice

5%

01.
02.
03.
04.
05.
06.
07.
08.

Professional Behavior
Professional Development
Communication
Social Responsibility
Leadership
Education/Advocacy
Administration/Consultation
Evidence Based Practice

16%

Practice Expectations

A. P
 rofessional Roles
and Responsibilities

01. Examination
a. Cardiac, Vascular & Pulmonary Systems
b. Musculoskeletal System
c. Neuromuscular and Nervous Systems
d. Integumentary System
e. Metabolic & Endocrine Systems

B. P
 atient/Client
Management

TOTAL:
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15%

23%

02. Evaluation/Diagnosis/Prognosis
a. Cardiac, Vascular & Pulmonary Systems
b. Musculoskeletal System
c. Neuromuscular and Nervous Systems
d. Integumentary System
e. Metabolic & Endocrine Systems
f. Gastrointestinal System
g. Genitourinary System
h. Multisystem

14%

03. Intervention
a. Cardiac, Vascular & Pulmonary Systems
b. Musculoskeletal System
c. Neuromuscular and Nervous Systems
d. Integumentary System
e. Metabolic & Endocrine Systems
f. Gastrointestinal Systems
g. Genitourinary Systems

27%

30%

04. Outcomes
Outcome Measures (specific impairment tools, patient
satisfaction measures, clinical and functional assessment tools,
quality of life scales)

5%

Not
Recognized

100%

100%

30%
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01.
02.
03.
04.
05.
06.
07.
08.
09.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
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Table 3. Medical Conditions Most Commonly 	Seen by Geriatric Specialists Aspects of geriatric clinical
Musculoskeletal (includes fractures, total joint replacements, osteoarthritis,
osteoporosis, spine problems, all others [sprains, strains], etc.)
Cardiopulmonary
Diabetes
Falls
Acute infections
Peripheral circulation compromise (includes amputation, lymphedema,
peripheral vascular disease and wounds)
Neurologic (includes stroke, Parkinson disease, dementia/mental illness)

GERIATRIC SPECIALTY PRACTICE

Other (includes frailty, obesity, cancer, and autoimmune disease)

dics, cardiopulmonary). These specialty
areas were able to readily include a listing of commonly seen medical conditions in their DSP. The inclusion of
medical conditions within the DSP for
geriatric specialty practice was fraught
with complications and widely accepted
as a difficult task. With the publication
of the 2009 DSP, medical conditions
were included for the first time. These
groupings represented a summary of the
most common medical conditions seen
by geriatric specialty practitioners.
Data was gathered and analyzed by
multiplying the frequency that a diagnosis was seen by the percentage of
practitioners that chose each rating on
the survey. This was then summed, providing a numerical rating that combined
frequency seen with number of practitioners who saw this medical condition
in practice. The findings from this were
then utilized to create a list of medical
conditions most commonly seen by geriatric specialists. The council recognized
that this rating scale was subject to errors
of recall by survey respondents and was
included simply a snapshot in time. The
resulting list of medical conditions is
provided in Table 3.
DISCUSSION AND
RECOMMENDATIONS
In reexamining and revalidating
geriatric specialist practice in physical
therapy, we have highlighted the changes
evident in current practice as compared
to specialty practice 10 years ago. Major
findings of the survey of specialty practice were as follows:
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1. Current practice is shifting more to
the home health environment. Acute
care facilities remain a common area
of practice, and skilled nursing facilities continue to lag behind these other
areas of practice in that fewer specialists overall work in skilled nursing
facilities.
2. The demographics of geriatric certified specialists have changed slightly.
The most common age group remains 35-44. However, the male GCS
population has increased slightly over
the last 10 years (up to 22.7% from
18%), although the specialty still remains a female majority. 8
3. The entry-level educational preparation has changed. The 1999 DACP
documents the baccalaureate degree
(60%) as the level of education at
entry into the profession for GCS.
Although the current DSP still reflects
that 60% of specialists possess entrylevel baccalaureate degrees, there is a
growing number of entry-level master and doctoral prepared specialists
(32%) than before (15%). 8
4. The length of time in practice of geriatric physical therapy has changed
from a mode of 76% to a mode of
32% in specialty practice 1-10 years.8
This change reflects the metamorphosis of entry-level PT education from
baccalaureate to post-baccalaureate
degrees, and shows the tendency for
prior specialists to remain in the field
of geriatric PT as the profession grows
and changes.

practice determined to no longer
represent advanced practice
Since the last printing of the DSP
in 1999, there had been increasing emphasis on geriatrics in entry-level physical therapy education. The inclusion of
geriatric content in entry-level programs
is one component of the curriculum
review performed by the Commission
on Accreditation of Physical Therapist
Education (CAPTE) when accrediting
or reaccrediting physical therapy programs.9 With this evolution of geriatric
clinical practice, some areas of proficiency in geriatrics are expected to
become entry level, and no longer be
considered advanced specialty practice.
Formerly advanced examination and intervention techniques have now become
standard in many entry-level educational
programs and are now included on the
licensure examination. Consequently,
foundational content on geriatrics, such
as basics of history taking, tests and
measures, and general intervention techniques, no longer belong in the DSP.
New competencies that
have been added to the DSP
As entry-level practice grows, specialty practice becomes more specific
in terms of analysis and interpretation
of outcome measures used commonly in geriatric care. Additionally, the
knowledge base has expanded to include
foundational content in cellular biology
(eg, phases of soft tissue healing, tissue
make-up, changes with aging, response
to exercise) and bariatric medicine. Evidence-based practice now encompasses
the former categories of research design
and methodology, statistical terminology
and methodology, and interpretation of
research.
Reflective of current practice, a more
specific and descriptive definition of
Professional Roles and Responsibilities of
geriatric clinical specialists now comprises the former leading principles of
the 1999 Practice Expectations for geriatric clinical specialists. New categories of
Leadership and Education/Advocacy have
been included in the criteria. Evaluation, Diagnosis, Prognosis, Plan of Care,
Intervention, and Outcome Measures have
been redefined as Practice Expectations
for clinical specialists in geriatrics, conGeriNotes, Vol. 19, No. 3 2012

sistent with the Patient/Client Management Model.
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CONCLUSIONS
This manuscript summarizes the
practice analysis in geriatric physical
therapy which has resulted in the development of the DSP. The DSP is based,
in part, on the Patient/Client Management Model in the Guide to Physical
Therapist Practice.5 Chapter 2 of the
DSP can be used as an outline to prepare
for the geriatric specialist certification
examination, especially since the content therein is representative of current
specialty practice in geriatrics. The cases
found in chapter 3 of the DSP help to
connect knowledge with practice at a
level expected of a geriatric specialist.
Unlike the National Physical Therapy
Board Examination, currently there is
no official study guidebook or materials developed explicitly to study for the
examination. However, by seeking information to cover the knowledge areas
and practice expectations outlined in the
DSP, one can adequately prepare for the
Geriatric Specialty Examination. From
recall of facts to the synthesis and evaluation of pertinent information given in a
case vignette, and in the future perhaps
viewing video and images, examinees
can expect to be tested on a variety of
levels of learning representative of the
scope of practice expected of today’s
geriatric specialist.
Through a survey of geriatric practitioners, the council has been able to
update the DSP based on the knowledge
areas and procedures that distinguish a
geriatric specialist from a non-specialist.
The DSP is a living document that will
continue to be revisited on a regular
basis for review and revalidation based
on changes in geriatric practice patterns
over time.
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Section on geriatrics awards recognition

Awards recognition

Each year the Section on Geriatrics sponsors several awards to recognize outstanding achievement in geriatric physical therapy
research and practice. The recipients have been nominated by their peers for the exceptional contributions they have made to the
geriatric health care setting. The Section on Geriatrics proudly congratulates our 2012 award winners. The following members were
honored at the Awards Ceremony on February 10th at CSM in Chicago:
The Clinical Education Award
was awarded to Marangela Obispo, PT,
MSPT, GCS. This award recognizes
physical therapists and physical therapist assistants for outstanding work as
clinical educators in the geriatric health
care setting. Marangela serves as a role
model for excellence in physical therapy
practice and advocate for older adults.
The Distinguished Educator Award
was awarded to Steven Bryce Chesbro, PT,
DPT, EdD, GCS. This award recognizes a Section on Geriatrics member

for excellence in teaching. Steven has
distinguished himself through innovative teaching methods and academic
education in physical therapy.
The Lynn Phillipi Award was
awarded to Bonita Lynn Beattie, PT.
This award recognizes projects or programs in clinical practice, education, or
administrative settings which provide
strong models of effective advocacy for
older adults by challenging and changing ageism. Bonita has had a positive
influence on her peers by educating

other physical therapists and members
of the community on the quality of life
of older adults.
The Adopt -A- Doc Award was
awarded to Dana Lyn Judd, PT. This
award recognizes outstanding doctoral
students committed to geriatric physical therapy, provide support to doctoral
students interested in pursuing faculty
positions in physical therapy education,
and facilitate the completion of the doctoral degree. Through hard work and
dedication, Dana has demonstrated a
commitment to geriatric research.

The President’s Awards: Transcript of former Section President,
John Barr’s award presentation at the Section’s annual CSM dinner.
President’s Award

The President’s Award recognizes individuals who have provided outstanding service to the President of the Section on Geriatrics, while
fostering the goals and mission of the Section.
Jill Heitzman, PT, DPT, GCS, CWS, CEEAA, FACCWS
Jill has actually served as our Program Chair (and most recently co-chair) for 10 years…longer than my 2 terms. She has skillfully overseen the development & management of our complex programming at the Combined Sections Meeting, handling
a range of challenges too numerous to mention in a professional, practical, & no-nonsense manner. She has served on the
Committee on Chapters and Sections, helping to problem-solve many issues with the CSM. As Chair of the Program Chairs,
she was the main communication link between the APTA and program chairs for all Sections. This required a balance of tact
and strength in addressing issues from all Section’s viewpoints, including that of the Section on Geriatrics. Overall, Jill has
been the Excedrin for this President in dealing with any headaches brought on by CSM programming.

Joan M. Mills Award for Outstanding Service

As the Section’s first president, Joan M. Mills had the vision, determination, and dedication to unite physical therapists, physical
therapist assistants, and students in their commitment to excellence in physical therapy delivery to older adults. Her years of leadership
and participation have led to the growth and development of the Section, and of new leaders who continue to promote the mission of
the Section. The intent of this award, the highest honor bestowed by the Section on Geriatrics since 1980, is to recognize a member
who has followed in Joan Mills’ footsteps, generously contributing their time, talents, and efforts to the development of the Section on
Geriatrics through their outstanding service.
This year’s award recipient has been an active member of the APTA and SOG for more than 30 years, holding various
leadership positions including elected member of the Board of Directors. In this capacity she has been responsible for oversight
of our Public Relations and Research Committees, our news magazine GeriNotes, and the Journal of Geriatric Physical Therapy.
As the Section’s representative to the American Board of PT Specialties, she has been a strong advocate of advanced practice
through specialty certification. Most recently she has been a reviewer for the APTA Committee on Residency/Fellowship.
As a past editor for our Home Study Course series, she was responsible for selecting pertinent topics and writers to present outstanding continuing education to our members on issues affecting older adults. In addition to authoring many of the
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courses in the FOCUS series, she also mentored new writers, helping them to develop confidence in their ability to share
their knowledge. She has presented numerous continuing education courses on aging adult issues and pursued research in
this area as well.
All of our nominators noted that she encourages other therapists to share their knowledge and sparks interest in these areas
amongst newer therapists.
Please stand and join me in congratulating this year’s winner
of the Joan Mills Award for Outstanding Service,
Dr. Mary Thompson.
Mary truly encompasses all the characteristics that Joan Mills herself presented as a: leader, educator, mentor, and advocate.
She is most deserving of this award through her service and dedication to the Section on Geriatrics, our members, and most
importantly…to the aging adults whom we all serve.

Section on Geriatrics, APTA

2012 Regional Courses

Chicago, IL • October 20 - 21 • 12 Contact Hours

Rehabilitating Your Approach: Maximizing Outcomes in Patients with Cognitive
Impairment and Evidence-Based Approaches to Cognitive Rehabilitation
Presented by: Robert Winningham, PhD
Register on or Before 09/21

Register After 09/21

Section on Geriatrics Member

$315

$365

APTA Member
Non-Member

$375
$435

$425
$485

Awards recognition

We are very proud of the contributions and all of the hard work that our recipients have accomplished over this last year. However, there were several awards that were not received due to lack of nominations. The Fellowship Award for Geriatric Research is
intended to provide partial financial support to physical therapists pursuing research in geriatrics. The Outstanding PTA Award is
intended to recognize physical therapist assistance with outstanding practice in the geriatric health care setting. The Volunteer in
Action Community Service Award recognizes the exceptional contribution of a physical therapist or physical therapist assistant in
community service that benefits older adults. The Student Award for Geriatric Research is intended to facilitate interest in geriatric
research among entry-level physical therapy students. The Clinical Excellence in Geriatrics Award recognizes a physical therapist
for outstanding practice in the geriatric health care setting.
As health care professionals, it is imperative that we continue to strive for excellence and to recognize our peers for their outstanding achievements. If you know of a therapist who is doing exceptional work, please nominate them for one of the listed
awards. To make a nomination, please go to the Section on Geriatrics home page (http://www.geriatricspt.org), and click on the
About Us tab, to find the Section Awards pages. Submit a nomination form by November 1st. Next year, we hope to see a nomination for every award!

Miami, FL • December 8 - 9 • 15 Contact Hours
Manual Physical Therapy for the Geriatric Patient
Presented by: Carleen Lindsey, PT, MScAH, GCS, CEEAA
Register on or Before 11/09

Register After 11/09

Section on Geriatrics Member

$315

$365

APTA Member
Non-Member

$375
$435

$425
$485

Email: geriatrics@geriatricspt.org • Phone: 1-866-586-8247 • Fax: 1-608-221-9697
Watch for updates at www.geriatricspt.org
GeriNotes, Vol. 19, No. 3 2012
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Newest abpts board certified geriatric specialists

congratulations to the newest abpts Board
certified geriatric specialists
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Victor Duraye Aguilar,
PT, DPT, OCS, GCS
Thomas Joseph Angstadt, PT, MPT, GCS
Frank Austin, PT, GCS
Peter C. Barusic, Jr., PT, GCS, CEEAA
Karen M. Benesh, PT, GCS
Emmanuel Daniel Benony, PT, DPT, GCS
Jason S Berl, PT, GCS
Karen M. Blood, PT, MSPT, GCS
Karen D. Bomar, PT, GCS
Ann C. Boughton, PT, MS, GCS
Eric William Bradford, PT, MBA, GCS
Diana L. Brassell, PT, DPT, GCS, CEEAA
Ann Catherine Brown, PT, DPT, GCS
Michele Alianza Acejo Bucayan, PT, GCS
Mitchelle Banogon Calderon,
PT, GCS, CEEAA
Andrew Rosario Cannizzaro,
PT, GCS, ATC
Mary J. Catoe, PT, GCS
Kathleen T Connolly, PT, MA, GCS
Kelly Ann Contreras, PT, GCS, CEEAA
Carla Jenori Cooper, PT, DPT, MS, GCS
Laura Michelsen Costello,
PT, DPT, GCS, CSCS
Ashley Elizabeth Covington,
PT, DPT, GCS
Joy Renee Crist, PT, MPT, GCS
Ailaine Dacumos Cruz, PT, RPT
Emily Jill Cutting, PT, DPT, GCS
Kelli Roberts Davis, PT, DPT, GCS
Anand T. Desai, PT, MS, GCS
Diana Lynn Dickey, PT, BSPT, GCS, GTC
Christine M DiOrio, PT, GCS
Jonathan William Donley,
PT, DPT, GCS, MEd, ATC
Stephanie Ann Dunn,
PT, MPT, GCS, CEEAA
Katie M. DuRei, PT, DPT, GCS
Lee Ann Wheat Eagler, PT, DPT, GCS
Kacey S. Fairfield, PT, GCS
Surekha Murti Fehr, PT, DPT, GCS
Derek Nathan Fenwick, PT, MBA, GCS
Mary G. Fischer, PT, DPT, GCS
Mary Elaine Fitch, PT, MSPT, CLT
Diane F. Fitzpatrick, PT, DPT, MS, GCS
Lynn Michele Fitzpatrick, PT, MPT, GCS
Lisa A. Ford, PT, DPT, GCS
Christine Elizabeth Fordyce,
PT, DPT, GCS
Kara D. Forgues, PT, DPT, GCS, CEEAA
Meredith Aubree Franklin, PT, MPT, GCS
Susan Frederick, PT, GCS
Lynn Freeman, PT, PhD, GCS, CWS

Lindsay Fallon Goodman,
PT, DPT, CDP, GCS
Michelle Patricia Goshert, PT, GCS
Kathleen N. Goulet, PT, GCS
Jan Marie O. Graber, PT, MS, GCS
Lauren Elaine Grant, PT, DPT, GCS
Rachel Mcgee Graves, PT, MSPT, GCS
Suzanne Jennifer Greenwalt, PT, MS, GCS
Barbara Bailey Gresham, PT, GCS
Katie Elizabeth Groenenboom, PT, GCS
Marvin Allan Gross, PT, MS, GCS
Hai Wei Guerreiro, PT, DPT, GCS
Eleanor Margaret Hagan,
PT, MPT, GCS, CEEAA
Ross M. Haley, PT, DPT, GCS
Ann E. Harkins, PT, GCS
Lisa M. Harvey, PT, DPT, GCS
Christopher J. Henderson, PT, GCS
Theresa A. Hendricks, PT, DPT, GCS
Lawrence Felix Hernandez, PT, GCS
Heather Marie Hessler, PT, DPT, GCS
Mindy Galperin Hillerman,
PT, MPT, GCS
Joanie Howe, PT, DPT, GCS
Dena Hammami Imhof, PT, DPT, GCS
Jamie Marie Iwanczewski, PT, DPT, GCS
Tyler Lee Jepson, PT, GCS
Justin Mark Johnson, PT, DPT, GCS
Nikhil Shriram Joshi, PT, MHS, GCS
Rania Karim, PT, DPT, GCS, CEEAA
Deborah Gail Kendall,
PT, DPT, GCS, CLT-LANA
Travis M. King, PT, DPT, GCS
Sara Knox, PT, DPT, GCS
Richard Neil Kriet, PT, GCS
Ruthanne R. Lamborghini, PT, GCS
Adrianna Laprea, PT, DPT, GCS
Shirely Quindo Lay-Cruz, PT
Thao Phuong Le, PT, GCS
Patricia M Lee, PT, GCS
Barbara Leymaster, PT, MPT, GCS
William Scott Lutz, PT, DPT, MSN, CSCS
Tammy Louise Lytle, PT, GCS
Cherie Mars, PT, GCS
Annette Kathleen Maynard, PT, GCS
Thomas Hugh McLaughlin, Jr.,
PT, MS, GCS
Maria Corazon Medina, PT, GCS
Yolanda Melendez, PT, MS, GCS
Donald J. Meyer, III, PT, DPT, GCS
David William Neuenfeldt,
PT, DPT, OCS, GCS
Traci Lynn Norris, PT, DPT, GCS
Toni Jean Oliver, PT, DPT, GCS
Elizabeth Hyatt Olkowski, PT, DPT, GCS

Helen G. Ong Hai, PT, MS, GCS
Margaret Beaird Paddock, PT, GCS
Nileshkumar Rameshbhai Patel,
PT, MS, GCS
William Henry Pearce, Jr., PT, MS, GCS
Enrique E. Pineda, DPT, PhD, OCS, GCS
Paul Anthony Pisano, PT, MSPT, GCS
Jacqueline L. Prochaska, PT, DPT, GCS
Aimee Ring, PT, DPT, GCS
Robin Nievelle Roberts, PT, DPT, GCS
Cristian Teodor Romanof, PT, DPT, GCS
Kelly J. Ruhe, PT, GCS
Thomas Salazar, PT, DPT, GCS
Wing Yee Sam, PT, DPT, GCS
Marty Jon Sanchez, PT, DPT, CWS, GCS
Jason Scott Sanders, PT, DPT, OCS
Judith A. Santoro, PT, GCS
Anthony P. Sarola, PT, GCS
Douglas J. Schrift, PT, MSPT, GCS
Jeffrey A. Sederquist, PT, GCS
Claudia A. Segura, PT, DPT, GCS
Kushant Bipinchandra Shah,
PT, DPT, GCS
Michael Lee Shaw, PT, GCS
Janett M Smith, PT, DPT, GCS, CEEAA
Jennifer Suzanne Smith, PT, MS, GCS
Katharine Joanna Staiti, PT, DPT, GCS
Dana Elizabeth Sturtz,
PT, DPT, GCS, CCCE
Ace Hablo Sucaldito, PT, GCS
Nicole Terumi Taniguchi, PT, MPT, GCS
Jill S. Taylor, PT, GCS
Christy Traywick, PT, GCS
Michael Urban, PT, GCS
Megan Valenzano, PT, DPT, GCS
Susan E Valerino, PT, GCS
Cynthia Marie Van Damme,
PT, MPT, ATRIC
Annaval Dacanay Villafuerte,
PT, GCS, CLT, WCC
Eileen Dougherty Vince, PT, MS, GCS
Mary Eileen Vollman, PT, DPT, GCS
Jillian L. Wagner, PT, DPT, GCS
Lisa B. Walkin, PT, MS, GCS
Terrance Terrell Wallace, PT, DPT, GCS
Lesley Weinberg, PT, BS, GCS
Jennifer Lyn Welch, PT, DPT, GCS
Brady Kent Whetten, PT, DPT, GCS
Tobin P. Wingard, PT, DPT, GCS
Patrick Withrow, PT, DPT, GCS, CSCS
Melanee Ellen Wixted, PT, GCS
Leslie Torngren Zarrinkhameh,
PT, DPT, GCS
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For age is opportunity, no less than youth itself,
though in another dress, and as the evening twilight fades
away, the sky is filled with stars, invisible by day.

- Henry Wadsworth Longfellow
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